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An understanding of the dynamics of individual tree and stand

growth, development, and structural patterns during the immature

formative years of a commercial species is essential to determine

correct thinning practices necessary to attain desired objectives.

This study compared a natural, medium-site Douglas-fir stand

and an adjacent similar stand released by a severe crown thinning

in 1955 at 45 years of age. Individual tree measurement and ciassi-

fication data collected in 1955 and in 1970 from all stems 1.5 inches

and larger on permanent one-acre research plots within each stand

were used to compare growth and developmental changes occurring

during the interval. In addition, the Douglas-fir on both plots were

measured in 1970 with a Barr and Stroud optical dendrometer to

determine volumetric and morphological differences.



The interplot and intraplot characteristics manifested during

and at the end of the 15-year period on each study area were exam-

ined. Structural changes of crown classes and components were

delineated and investigated. Regression analyses were performed

to compare basal area growth rates and volume similarities or

differences by crown classes within and between the plots.

After 15 years, the thinned stand was superior in site index,

stand restructuring for dominance, basal area growth, and d. b. h. -

volume relationships based on total cubic foot volume inside bark.

Neither the ratio of live crown length to total height nor defect

due to crown breakage and resulting Fomes cajanderi had an influence

on subsequent crown class movement or basal area growth rate.

Mortality was caused by suppression, and occurred in the

intermediate and overtopped crown classes.

The dynamics and magnitude of crown class movement, espe-

cially stability in the dominant class and the proportion of upward

movement by the intermediate and codominant classes were greater

than previously observed in other studies. This phenomenon has a

major impact on silvicultural decisions, and warrants further inten-

sive investigation. Intermediate trees showed the greatest vertical ../

crown class movement; overtopped trees were candidates for mortal-

ity in the near future.

The greatest actual basal area growth on an individual tree



basis occurred in the dominant class on the thinned plot, but the V

larger codorninants and the smaller dominants from the same plot

exhibited superior potential for response to release with proportion-

ally larger basal area increases. All crown classes except over-

topped on the thinned study area were capable o relatively greater

basal area growth than their unthinned counterparts.

Fifteen years after release, the volumes of the dominant and

codominant trees on the thinned area were significantly greater than

the dominants and codominants of corresponding d.b.h. s on the

unthinned plot. The d b. h., height, crown length, and crown sur-

face area were also substantially greater in these crown classes

on the thinned plot.

At 60 years of age, both plots were forming into three crown

classes--a dominant, a codominant, and an intermediate-overtopped

group based on crown class structure, basal area growth, and volume

characteristics. The thinned stand, however, had relatively superior

characteristics in these categories.

The need for intensive periodic remeasurernent of single-tree

plots to determine the effects of genetics, tree physiology, microsite,

and the spatial-distribution relationship on growth and development

is discusseth
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COMPARATIVE DEVELOPMENT OF A THINNED AND A
NATURAL DOUGLAS-FIR STAND FROM

45 TO 60 YEARS OF AGE

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The growth and development of forest stands depend upon a

complex interaction of inherent and introduced conditions. These

influences are not static in time and space, but vary according to the

intensity of favorable or adverse effects upon the stand and its compo-

nents from establishment to mortality.

Baker (1950) presents four basic factors which directly affect

individual tree growth. These are

The site factors, which are virtually fixed and can
be but slightly modified by the foresters art

The inherent capacity of the leaves to carry on
photosynthesis

The impact of light energy, water and nutrients

The photosynthetic area.

When properly applied, thinning1 is a silvicultural technique

capable of favorably altering the third and fourth conditions to attain

1Unless modifications are specified, definitions of forestry
terms listed adhere to those described in Terminology of Forest
Science, Technology, Practice and Products. 1971. The Multi-
lingual Forestry Terminology Series No. 1. Society of American
Foresters, Washington, D.C. 349 p.
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desired objectives of growth and development in an immature stand

with minimal disturbance to the site. Conversely, thinning practices

based upon an incomplete knowledge of silvics and of the stand devel-

opment may result in nonfulfillment of the objectives and/or deleter-

ious consequences to the stand.

Need for the Study

Written references to thinning in Europe date back more than

four hundred years (Taylor, 1964). At first, the method and intensity

of thinning were cautious, but empirical studies and advances in the

knowledge of tree physiology and silvics gradually formulated new

techniques that resulted in bolder approaches to thinning. Some of

the approaches were damaging to stand development and subsequently

discarded; those determined to be satisfactory for meeting objectives

formed the basis for further refinements. Throughout the world,

regimes are still being altered and improved as new physiological

and ecological information is available, and as socio-economic

requirements dictate.

The coastal form of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb,

Franco var. menziesii) is one of the world's most important and

valuable timber trees (Forest Service, l965) Before World War

II management of this species in its native Douglas-fir subregion

was concerned mainly with protection and regulation. Silviculture
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primarily emphasized regeneration of new stands after logging or

fires The wealth of virgin timber precluded the immediate necessity

of tending the young crop, and thinning studies and practices were

few and restricted,

Within the past 30 years, the depletion of old-growth stands

and mounting socio-economic pressures on the forest land base have

resulted in an increasing awareness that the future great resource of

the Pacific Northwest is the productive capacity of its forest lands

and not the virgin timber. Interest in and the need for thinning within

immature stands have accelerated, but much of the information neces-

sary to enable forest land managers to designate the most appropriate

program for their stand conditions and objectives is incomplete or

lacking

This scarcity of pertinent and intensive studies applicable to

the Douglas-fir subregion has resulted in utilizing thinning programs

based on conventional methods unique to other areas of the world, on

empirical observations, on interpolation of developmental data de-

rived from studies conducted in old-growth Douglas-fir, or on

outdated, limited or incomplete information from the Douglas-fir

subregion. As a consequence, thinning programs initiated under

these conditions are prone to the same results experienced by

European thinning in its infancy, i. e., cautious approaches with

inconsequential benefits or apparently logical thinning trials which



subsequently lead to permanent stand damage.

The current critical need is for collecting, analyzing, and

disseminating available information on the structure and develop-

ment of immature stands in the Douglas-fir subregion under natural

and manipulated conditions so that the full benefits of thinning may

be realized and objectives attained with no deterioration of the envi-

r0nm en t

Purpose and Scope of the Study

This thesis will provide forest land managers with comparative

data on the structural and developmental patterns of an untended

Douglas-fir stand and a similar study area intensively thinned at 45

years of age. The investigation covers the subsequent 15-year period.

Within the restrictions of available data, the characteristics of

classes and categories within each stand have been examined and

assessed in order to determine the potential for and magnitude of

response to release related to various criteria of stand structure at

45 years of age. The changes m3nifested within and between the study

areas at 60 years of age are also described and discussed.

The study plots are representative of much of the commercial

young forest land in the Douglas-fir subregion, and the information

is suitable for application of thinning practices within stands that do

not vary extremely from the conditions of the study areas. However,

4
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the conclusions pertaining to the growth and development of the trees

on these plots are necessarily applicable to these two study areas

only, and any extrapolation of results to stands with radically differ-

ent site indices, geographic and topographic locations, climatic condi-

tions, species composition, age, and stocking patterns must be done

with caution and a realization that the results may be altered.

This study is limited to stand development of Douglas-fir from

the ages of 45 to 60 years. Economic feasibility, length of rotation,

timing and intensity of thinning operations, and ultimate objectives

are independent decisions and are not considered directly in this

investigation.



CHAPTER II

SOURCE OF THE DATA

Black Rock Unit

Data for the study were collected from two one-acre permanent

research plots within the 500-acre Black Rock Unit of the George T.

Gerlinger State Experimental Forest in the easterly foothills of the

Coast Range, three miles west of Fails City, Oregon. Research in

the management of young Douglas-fir on this area is conducted by the

Forest Research Laboratory, Oregon State University, in cooperation

with the Oregon State Forestry Department.

Various thinning regimes and practices have been applied on

intensively inventoried research plots throughout the Black Rock Unit

from 1953 to the presentS Logging has been conducted since estab-

lishment on a small scale using horses. In addition to observations

on stand and tree development and responses, corollary studies are

being performed and evaluated in the economics of thinning, in eco-

logical changes that occur under management, in physical changes in

the site, and in the relationship of insects and disease to forest man-

ag ement.

The area was initially logged between 1909 and 1913 (Adams,

1961). The original forest was described as "composed largely of

6



.2 3 4 5
Yellow Fir, Larch, Cedar, and Hemlock, the trees ,isually

ranging from two to seven feet in diameter, and from 150 to 250

feet in height--?, 000, 000 (board) feet of marketable timber to the

quarter section is a very fair averageT (Society of American Fores-

ters, 1970).

Except for patches of red alder (Alnus rubra Bond.) at lower

elevations along streams, the Black Rock Unit currently supports a

pure, even-aged stand of Douglas-fir approximately 60 years old.

Scattered residual old-growth Douglas-fir are presumed to be the

parents; these defective and poorly-formed remnants are being

girdled or removed as management conditions permit.

Individuals of other indigenous associated coniferous and hard-

wood species are dispersed throughout the research unit and are of

minor importance. Shrub and ground cover vary in frequency and

density throughout the area, and are dependent upon site, elevation,

and cultural practices applied in the immediate vicinity.

Elevations extend from 700 to 2000 feet, topography varies

from gentle to very steep, and the aspect is southerly. The soils

are Reddish Brown Laterites developed in residuum and coliuvium

201d-growth Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.)
Franco var. menziesii).

3Nob].e fir (Abies procera Rehd, ) occurring at the higher
elevations.

4Western redcedar (Thuja plicata Dorm).
5Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg. ).

7
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from Eocene sandstones, shales, and silt stones, and coarse-grained

basic igneous intrusive rocks of Miocene age. 6 They are moderately

acid with strong granular structure in the surface and strongly acid

with moderate subangular blocky structure in the subsoil.

The climate is generally mild with an average annual rainfall

of 80 inches and a frost-free growing season over 200 days.

Site classes range from IV to II, with most of the area in Site

III

Yellow-brown top rot (Fomes cajanderi Karst., formerly

F. subroseus (Weir) Overh, ) is the most prevalent heart rot on the

Black Rock Unit. This disease is the principal heart rot fungus

attacking young, glaze-damaged Douglas-fir in the Pacific Northwest

(Adams and Roth, 1960). Glaze storms common to the faces of

the mountains forming the Willamette Valley cause the crowns of

trees to become weighted with ice; individuals with asymmetrical

crowns develop a tension stress and break along the bole (Roth,

1970). If sufficient and satisfactory branches remain for regenera-

tion, the affected trees survive and develop broken tops or crooks.

The breaks are entry courts for the pathogen, which travels

downward in the stem. Incidence of infection is high. Inasmuch as

6Soil survey report entitled Soils of the Black Rock Forest.
Prepared by Dr. C. T. Youngberg, Professor of Forest Soils, Oregon
State University, at the request of A. B Berg, Professor of Forest
Management, Oregon State University. 1 page. Undated.
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the decay is located in the upper portion of the stem, frequently

little or no detectable reduction in increment follows the damage,

and loss in volume is low. Growth in diameter continues along the

existing bole, but after about ZO years the loss of volume due to

spreading decay begins to reduce the accumulating gross volume

Also, subsequent glaze storms may remove the regenerated tops of

trees weakened by the rot, and leave them as snags.

A particularly severe glaze storm occurred in 1941 (McCulloch,

1943). At Black Rock the majority of trees with broken tops and

crooks are survivors of this storm They are predominantly infected

with F. cajanderi. In other years, glaze storms, wet heavy snows,

and severe windstorms have also caused some breakage on the Black

Rock Unit.

Laminated root rot (Poria weirii Murr.) is a problem of major

concern and study on the research area. The fungus is capable of

surviving in dead roots for more than 50 years (Childs, 1960). The

fungus attacks trees of all ages and status, but trees from 25 to 125

years of age are prime candidates for infection (Wallis, 1967).

Initial infection of the standing crop occurs when roots contact viable

mycelium in the stumps of the previous stand. Infection then spreads

to surrounding healthy trees through root contact, and subsequently

causes loss of vigor, followed by death and/or windthrow,

Conk rot (Fomes pini (Thore) Lloyd) is a minor problem in
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young Douglas-fir stands (Roth, 1970). However, during the past

several years, F. pini has been observed on a few trees within the

research area for the first time. The age at which infection was

initially noticed on the area coincides with the cycle of infection

presented by Boyce and Wagg (1953). The effect of the fungus in

young stands is not known, but apparently vigorous trees may be

infected. Although conk rot has limited ability to attack sapwood,

the attack may be severe enough to reduce physiological activity in

some trees.

Red-brown butt rot (Polyporus schwienitzii Fr.) is recorded

throughout the stand in a minor category; its appearance may be

associated with the remnants of the original logging.

Insect damage has been light, infrequent, temporary, and

ineffectual in altering stand development.

The slash was burned after the original logging. No fires have

occurred on the Black Rock Unit in recent times.

Permanent Research Plots

Sixty-two plots encompassing 53 acres have been established

on the Black Rock Unit to study the effects of various methods and

intensities of thinning. Most of the treatments were initiated between

1953 and 1959. Replications of the practices and unthinned control

plots are included in the plot number and acreage totals. The



standard plot size is one acre, although several smaller plots have

been established under certain circumstances,

Establis hment

The plots were established according to procedures outlined by

Berg (Undated).

The basic plot is a square one-quarter acre, 1.58 chains on a

side with the boundaries run on cardinal directions. Four basic plots

arranged in the standard pattern of a square comprise the individual

plot, which is considered a universe within itself and is not intended

to be representative of the area surrounding it. The quarter-acre

plots within the standard plot allow more control in maintaining the

marking criteria on all areas of the standard plot. The plots have a

buffer strip in which the applicable cultural practices are extended.

Within each basic plot all trees 1. 5 inches and larger in diame-

ter at breast height are numbered in sequence. As each tree is

numbered the tree number and species are recorded and the tree

number and breast height are painted on the tree.

The trees are stem-mapped in position to the nearest foot.

11



The Study Plots

Plots 1ZU and 14T7 were selected for the investigation because

of their proximity and similarity of age, site, stocking, and aspect.

Each plot is a standard one-acre square established according

to the procedures previously described. The center of Plot 12U is

located 660 feet west of the center of Plot 14T, A buffer strip of the

same treatment surrounds each plot.

Both plots are situated on the 1080-foot contour. The ground is

level to gently sloping with a maximum grade of 15 percent; aspect is

south to southwest.

Data pertaining to site, stocking and stand structure are pre-

sented in appropriate sections of the text.

F. cajanderi is present on both plots; most of the merchantable

infected trees on Plot l4T were removed during the thinning opera-

tions. F. pini is not present on Plot 14T, but five infected trees on

Plot 121J were recorded for the first time in 1970. No other known

diseases or insect infestations are present on either plot.

7Throughout the text, unthinned Plot 12 will be designated as
Plot 12U and thinned Plot 14 will be indicated as Plot 14T to denote
the unthinned or thinned status without repetition of the descriptive
adjectives

12



T r e atm e nt s

Plot 12U, No cutting or other disturbance has been conducted

or allowed on the unthinned plot since establishment in 1955. No

influences hindering normal stand development are noticeable or

believed to have occurred prior to this date.

Plot 14T. Immediately after establishment in 1955, the plot

was marked for thinning. The thinning in 1956 reduced the stand to

approximately 120 crop trees from the original 299 stems on the

ac re.

In 1959, an additional three dominants, six codominants, and

four intermediates were removed to improve spacing and to maintain

the proper environment. These 13 trees were removed before the

1960 growing season.

The stand received a severe crown thinning (see STAND STRTJC-

TURE AND CHANGES) resulting in an open canopy0 No rigid cutting

schedule was designed; future intermediate harvests are anticipated

subject to crown closure.

13



CHAPTER III

DATA COLLECTION AND PREPARATION

Permanent Research Plots

Measurement and Classification

Periodic remeasurement and reclassification of trees on the

permanent research plots follow the procedures for the initial inven-

tory outlined below (Berg, Undated). D. b h. measurements and

mortality information are recorded at the end of each growing sea-

son; reclassification of crown class, crown length, and defect status

are performed at approximately five year intervals or when warranted

by the intensity of the study or a radical change in stand conditions

D.b, h. is measured to the nearest tenth of an inch with a diam-

eter tape. During the initial inventory on certain plots a representa-

tive sampling of tree heights is taken for site index determination,

but heights are not customarily measured on subsequent inventories

due to time limitations. On the two study plots involved in this study,

heights were measured with a transit on approximately 25 percent of

the trees in 1955, Many of the trees with measured heights were

removed during the intermediate harvest.

Crown classification is subjectively determined and recorded

according to the standards described in Forestry Terminology

14



(Society of American Foresters, 1950). The four crown classes

are specified as

Dominant Trees with crowns extending above the
general level of the crown cover and
receiving full light from above and
partly from the side; larger than the
average trees in the stand, and with
crowns well-developed but possibly
somewhat crowded on the sides.

Codominant Trees with crowns forming the general
level of the crown cover and receiving
full light from above, but comparatively
little from the sides; usually with med-
ium-sized crowns more or less crowded
on the sides.

Intermediate Trees shorter than those in the two pre-
ceding classes, but with crowns either
below or extending into the crown cover
formed by dominant and codominant
trees, receiving a little direct sunlight
from above, but none from the sides;
usually with small crowns considerably
crowded on the sides.

Overtopped Trees with crowns entirely below the
general level of the crown cover, re-
ceiving no direct light from above or
from the sides. Syn. Suppressed.

The problems involved in assigning a tree to one of four crown

classes on a subjective basis are realized. Designating a tree in its

proper category is especially speculative on borderline" trees, i. e,

those which could be justifiably placed in one of two adjacent classes

while adhering to the above standards. However, two factors con-

tribute to a greater than normal degree of confidence on the accuracy

of the crown classifications on the two plots studied.

15
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First, crown class applies to Ia designation of trees in a forest

with crowns of similar development and occupying similar positions

in the crown cover! (Society of American Foresters, 1958). Curtis

and Reukema (1970) call attention to the fact that in stands of widely

differing density, trees of similar crown development do not occupy

similar positions in the crown cover. The study plots were similar

in stand structure at the time of the original classification, so that

classification on a relative scale was in essence performed within

one stand at that time. Reclassification of the thinned area after a

period of 15 years did not present critical problems, inasmuch as

the pattern of crop tree selection left relatively few trees, mainly

dominants and codominants, with wide spacing and an open crown

canopy.

The second point in favor of crown class designation reliability

is the fact that the same skilled and practiced silviculturist classified

all trees both in 1955 and in 1970. By the time that the original clas

sification was made, the silviculturist had gained extensive experience

in assigning the crown class of individual young Douglas-fir for re-

search purposes, consistent with an appraisal technique which adhered

to the standard crown class definitions, He was accompanied in 1955

by a research forester and in 1970 by the writer; Hborder1ine trees

were evaluated, discussed and assigned to the crown class that

satisfied the judgment of both observers, The previous individual
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tree classification notes were not carried in the field, so the observ-

ers were not influenced by former assessments.

One weakness in the original crown classification procedures

was that remaining trees were not reclassified immediately after

the intermediate harvest so that crown class movement due solely to

restructuring of the stand could be recorded for future study.

Crown length is ocularly estimated and recorded as the ratio

of live crown length to total height. Trees are listed as:

Tassel Crown length equal to or less than
12, 5 percent of total tree height, or

1/4 Crown Crown length greater than 12. 5 percent
but equal to or less than 37. 5 percent of
total tree height, or

1/2 Crown Crown length greater than 37. 5 percent
but equal to or less than 62. 5 percent of
total tree height, or

3/4 Crown Crown length greater than 62. 5 percent
but equal to or less than 87. 5 percent of
total tree height, or

Full Crown Crown length greater than 87. 5 percent
of total tree height.

Subsequent examinations on felled trees previously assessed for

crown ratio revealed that the ocular estimations were accurate within

the broad ranges specified.

Defects are listed for each applicable individual according to

position on the tree, (Defects are not confined to growth or volume

reducing factors, but include characteristics which preclude the tree
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from being considered as a straight single-stemmed, even-crowned,

representative of the stand, ) Tree defects (e. g, leaner, twin, etc. ),

bole defects (e. g.. broken top, crook, sweep, etc. ), and crown

defects (e.g., chlorosis, one-sided crown, etc. ), are the three cate-

gories. Multiple defects are possible both within and between cate-

gories by subjective assessment of priority of the defect in its

capacity to influence the growth and development of the subject tree.

On plots designated for cultural treatment by thinning, the

primary, and if applicable, the secondary reason for marking for

removal are noted. For the thinned plot in this study, the primary

and secondary reasons for removal are listed in AppendixTable B-7.

Preparation of the Data

In 1970, individual tree data by plot and year were stored on

tape for retrieval by the CDC 3300 computer at Oregon State Univer-

sity. Appropriate FORTRAN IV programs were formulated by

James D. Arney, Forest Biometrician assigned to the Young-Growth

Management Section of the Forest Research Laboratory. These

programs provided printouts of individual tree and plot summary data

for any year during which d. b. h, and/or classifications were re-

corded,

Annual growth rates of individual trees between two specified

years are also available for each plot. In addition to the information
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described above, individual tree data include the percent of average

annual basal area growth, average annual basal area growth, and

average diameter increment. The 20 largest and the 20 fastest-

growing trees on each one-quarter basic plot are listed. Basic plot

and standard plot summaries of growth, mortality, and size class

distribution i-nay be requested.

Printouts of segments of the data are available for specific

studies. Appendix Figure A-i presents an example of the standard

computer printout information.

Utilizing the information provided by the computer printouts,

the individual trees from each plot were categorized for the section

under study. Quadratic mean d. b. h., basal area, crown class,

crown ratio, defect, annual growth, mortality, reason for removal

on Plot l4T, and all appropriate combinations and segments of data

for the pertinent investigations of this study were listed and analyzed

for structural and developmental patterns and comparisons.

Quadratic mean d.b, h. was selected as the parameter most

suitable for expressing mean d. b. h. throughout the study, rather than

the arithmetic mean d. b. h. Quadratic mean d. b. h, describes the

d. b. h. of the tree of mean basal area, while arithmetic mean d. b. h.

denotes the mean of the breast high diameters.

The quadratic mean d. b, h. has several advantages to justify its

use in this study other than traditional mensurational orientation. The
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growth studies are based on basal area increment; also, the quadratic

mean d. b. h. most approximates the tree of mean volume. Although

the quadratic mean d. b. ft. weights in favor of the larger diameters

and is therefore greater than the corresponding arithmetic mean d.b.h.

for a given stand or component, the larger trees on the study plots at

the stage of development encountered in the study are the more impor-

tant stand components for growth and volume investigations.

Detailed stemmaps were drawn from stem position provided by

a plotter printout utilizing the coordinates of each tree on both study

plots. The topographic scale was 1 inch = 10 feet; the d. b. h. scale

was 1 inch 5 feet. The d, b. h. of each tree in 1955 was drawn to

scale in place, identified by the actual tree number, and color-coded

for crown classification in 1955 and 1970. Mortality and intermediate

harvest removal were also designated. These maps were useful as

aids for visually portraying the relationship of an individual to its

neighbors during the various sectional studies,

Barr and Stroud Optical Dendrometer

Individual Tree Measurement

A Barr and Stroud Type FP-12 optical dendrometer was utilized

to measure upper stem lengths and diameters on every Douglas-fir

on both study plots after the 1970 growing season. The accuracy of
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the instrument (Bell and Groman, 1971) and the satisfactory applica-

tion of an optical dendrometer program in young Douglas-fir manage-

ment research (Groman, 1970) (Groman and Berg, 1971) had been

previously studied and assessed on the Black Rock Unit.

The system for a consistent measurement format proceeded on

the following method for each tree. Data were entered on the Forest

Research Laboratory's Optical Dendrometer Tree Data Input card

(Groman, 1970).

The tree was calipered at d. b. h so that the line of sight from

the optical dendrometer to the tree corresponded to the taped d. b, h.

as closely as sighting limitations permitted. The largest difference

between the taped and calipered d. b. h. on any tree was one-tenth of

an inch.

Bark thickness at breast height was determined with a bark

gauge, according to the specifications outlined by Mesavage (1969).

In order to increase accuracy and to reduce measurement time, a

fourfoot end section of a metal diameter tape with the hook attached

and a spring and hook added to the other end was constructed. The

tape was painted white, and the upper and lower allowable bark

thickness limits for each diameter to the nearest tenth of an

inch were written on the face for convenient reference.

The hook was inserted in the tree at breast height and the tape

stretched tautly over the bark and held in place with the spring and
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hook. This procedure eliminated ridges and furrows on uneven bark.

Of the 360 trees measured, only two individuals required more than

the minimum two readings to fail within the acceptable range; none

needed more than the second pair of bark thickness readings to be

within the limits prescribed by Mesavage.

Optical dendrometer readings for diameter and height were then

taken along the stem and recorded. A reading at 16, 5 feet above

ground level was a standard observation on all trees, A collapsible

leveling rod was used to establish the proper height.

Two equally spaced points on the bole between 16. 5 feet and the

lower live crown level were determined by means of the percent

scale on the clinometer attachment, and diameter and height readings

at these points were recorded.

The stem diameter and height at the lower live crown level was

always measured; in the case of trees with a lower crown level and

an upper crown level due to live branches missing on one side of the

tree, the upper crown level diameter and height were also recorded.

Additional sightings were taken within the crown above the lower live

crown level where possible.

Defects that reduced volume (crooks, broken tops, non-

merchantable sections of sweep, and suckers) were coded according

to type of defect, and observed and recorded for diameter and height

at the estimated lower and upper limits of the defect. The height to
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the origin of the break was recorded for crooks and broken tops.

Total tree height was measured with the clinometer attachment

to the nearest one-quarter degree. This was the final field observa-

tion for each tree.

Measurement of stump diameter at one-half foot above ground

level is difficult, time-consuming, and subject to error because of

excessive taper. The d.b.h. and corresponding stump diameter

outside bark values from 198 young Douglas-fir measured on the

Black Rock Unit during 1967 for the optical dendronieter program

provided data to determine a d. b. h. /stump diameter ratio for stump

diameter estimation. The simple linear regression

Stump diameter (outside bark) 0. 1773 + 1.2354 db.h.

was computed and used to determine stump diameter outside bark for

each individual tree. This equation is highly significant, with

r-square = .978, and standard error of the estimate ±0. 798 inches

or ± 5. 10 percent.

Bark thickness at stump height was assumed to have approx-

imately the same ratio at breast height (Johnson, 1966), and was

computed and recorded on that basis.

Preparation of the Data

The individual tree information was processed through the CDC

3300 computer at Oregon State University using the revised optical
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dendrometer program of the Forest Research Laboratory for the

purpose of obtaining appropriate mensurational information, A com-

plete description of computer printout information available from

this program has been discussed by Groman (1970).

For most purposes, a straight line passing through the origin

is a good expression of diameter inside bark in terms of diameter

outside bark (Meyer, 1942). Therefore, dendrometer-determined

outside bark diameter measurements were converted to inside bark

by incorporation of the Black Rock Short's equation developed by

Khan(1966), where

Diameter inside bark = 0.93424 (Diameter outside bark) - 0,01916.

This equation was derived from data collected on the Black Rock

Unit, and proved satisfactory in previous tests within the area. The

line does not pass through the origin, but the intercept is almost

negligible.

Although board foot and merchantable cubic-foot volumes are

available from the log data and segment data printouts, information

on diameter, length, height to crown base, and total cubic feet inside

bark (TOTCF) obtained from the raw data printout were utilized for

the various analyses (Appendix Figure A-2).



CHAPTER IV

SITE

Procedures

The site index for each study plot was determined at age 45

years and at age 60 years according to methods outlined and tables

derived by King (1966). These indices are more adaptable and

appropriate for younger Douglas-fir stands than previous site quality

estimators Their advantages include the use of polymorphic curves

based on measured height growth trends with (1) age determined at

breast height instead of total age, (2) site quality based on the more

stable upper crown class trees, preferably dominants, (3) site trees

selected by d. b. h. rather than crown class and, (4) an index age of

50 years at breast height rather than total age of 100 years

From 50 trees in a circular plot radiating from the center of

each plot, the ten largest trees (eliminating defective stems and those

for which no height was taken in 1955 and/or were missing in 1970)

were sampled for age at breast height with an increment borer, All

trees were dominant in the 1955 classification and had remained

dominant during the 15-year intervaL Heights were measured with

a transit in 1955 and by the optical dendrometer clinometer attach-

ment in 1970.
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Results and Discussion

Site class for both Plot 12U and Plot 14T in 1955 was low Site

II before treatment. In 1970, Plot 14T remained a low Site II, but

Plot 1ZU had dropped to a high Site III (Table 4-1).

Using Bulletin 201 (McArdie, Meyer and Bruce, 1961) to

describe the more familiar upper site limit tables for Douglas-fir

(total age derived by adding seven years to breast height age), the

approximate site indices would be 150 for both plots in 1955. Plot

14T, however, showed an improvement to a site index of 160 in 1970,

while Plot 1ZU remained at its 1955 site index. These tables are

based on a 100-year index age, and are less exact than Kingts (1966)

in the younger age classes.

Overall, the trees selected for site determination on both plots

were generally similar in ages and heights, and subsequently in site

indices in 1955. By 1970, the site index on the thinned plot was

superior to that of the unthinned stand based on either a 50- or 100

year index age.

The site trees on Plot 14T averaged 5. 2 feet more in height

growth than the site trees on Plot 1213 between 1955 and 1970, This

factor explains the better site index manifested on Plot l4T 15 years

after thinning, but from the information available at this time, it is

impossible to determine if maintenance or improvement of site index
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Table 4-1. Site index data for Plot 12U and Plot 14T, 1955 and 1970. (Derived from King's (1966) Site Index Curves for Douglas-fir in the Pacific
Northwest).

1955 1970

Age at D.b.h. Total Site Age at D.b.h. Total Site

cLb.h. (inches)1 Height Index d.b.h. (inches)1 Height Index

(years) (feet) (years) (feet)

Age at D.b.h. Total Site Age at D.b.h.
1

Total Site

d.b.h. (inches)' Height Index d.b.h. (inches) Height Index

(years) (feet) (years) feet)

Plot 12U

Plot 14T

Mean 39.6 15.3 101.8 118.8 54.6 19.6 127.2 120.4

Standard Deviation 1.42 1.68 3.79 4.02 1.42 1.87 5.82 5.31

Standard Error
of the Mean

0.45 0.53 1.20 1.27 0.45 0.59 1.84 1.68

Coefficient of
Variation (%) 3.59 10.98 3.72 3.38 2.60 9.54 4.56 4.41

IQuadratic mean diameter.

Mean 38.1 16.6 98.5 118.4 53. 1 19.9 118.7 114. 8

Standard Deviation 1.91 1.98 5.60 6.51 1.91 2.41 6.18 5.18

Standard Error 0.60 0.63 1.77 2.06 0.60 0.76 1.96 1. 64

of the Mean

Coefficientof 5.01 11.93 5.67 5.50 3.60 12. 11 5.21 4.51
Variation (%)

1955 1970
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on the thinned plot is due to (1) a sampling of inherently superior

trees selected for crop trees, (2) an actual site quality improvement

associated with alteration of the microenvironment surroinding indi-

vidual trees in the thinned stand, (3) the concept of "stayers' and

"sprinters" discussed in STAND STRUCTURE AND CHANGES, or

(4) weaknesses in the assumption that average height of the larger

trees in a stand is little affected by differences in density and compe-

tition. Curtis and Reukema (1970) have described the fallacies in

the latter assumption on the basis of stocking and site differences at

Wind River. All four factors have the potential to influence the physi-

ological processes of height growth individually or in combination.



CHAPTER V

STOCKING

Procedures

Information derived from the sampled dominant site trees

revealed that the site indices for Plots 1ZU and 14T were similar

in 1955 (see SITE). Based on this knowledge, the basal area, number

of trees, and average stand d. b. h. in 1955 were calculated for each

study plot and converted to percentages of the values for each category

as presented in Bulletin 201 (McArdle etal., 1961). The stand age of

45 years and site index 150 were used for access to the yield tables

for Douglas-fir on a fully-stocked acre, including all trees 1. 5 inches

and larger in diameter at breast height.

A supplementary test was performed on comparison of plot

similarity based on the suggestion of 0. H. Barnes (described in

Bulletin 201) that stands of the same average db,h. were much more

alike in nearly every way than were stands of the same site and age

class. The revised Douglas-fir yield table based on average diameter

instead of site and age were utilized to convert average stand d,b.h.

to a percentage of the normal number of trees per acre, This table

was compiled by McArdie et al. (1961) using the plot data from

young-growth Douglas-fir stands that were utilized for the yield
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tables in the main body of the publication.

Percentages are used for comparison in this chapter, inasmuch

as the actual basal area, number oftrees, and average stand d.b.h,

are presented in STAND STRUCTURE AND CHANGES.

Results and Discussion

In addition to having similar site indices at the time of plot

establishment, Plots lZU and 14T were generally comparable in

percentages of basal area stocking (Table 5-la), number of trees

(Table 5-lb), and average d.b.h, (Table 5-ic) for a fully-stocked

acre at age 45 and site index 150.

The basal area percentages for each plot before thinning in

1955 approximate full stocking. The number of trees are consider-

ably lower than the yield table projections, and the average d. b. h.

on the study plots is larger than the tabular values for age and site,

but comparisons of the parameter percentages for Plot 1ZU and

Plot 14T illustrate the interpiot yield similarities.

The yield of young Douglas-fir on Plot 1AT is diminished by the

presence of three old-growth Douglas-fir which occupy an area that

in all likelihood would contain immature trees. Including the old-

growth in the various yield categories further diminishes the relatively

small differences between stocking and yield of the two study plots.

When d.b.h, (regardless of site and age) is used as the



Table 5-1. Comparative normality percentage differences between Plot 12U1 and Plot 14T2 in
1955 and 1970. Plot yield percentages based on values presented in yield tables
for Douglas-fir on a fully-stocked acre, total stand above 1.5 inches d.b.h.
(MArdleetaL, 1961).

Table 5-1 a. BasalArea Plot 12 Plot 14 Plot 14
Percent of normality Percent of normality (including old-growth)

Percent of normality

1955 104.75 95.81 103.72

1955 (afterthinning) 58.31 66.13

1970 112,48 74,02 81.68

Table 5-id. Number of trees by d.b.h., regardless of site and age

1955 96.71 89.58 95.57

1955 (after thinning) 53. 13 55.36

1970 108.95 70.00 75.63

1Plot 12U-- 1955 age = 45, SI = 150; 1970 age = 60, SI 150.

2Plot 14T-- 1955 age = 45, SI = 150; 1970 age = 60, SI 160.
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Table 5-1 c. Average D.b.h.

1955 122.54 118.56 120. 66

1955 (after thinning) 121. 15 124.86

1970 119.92 123.88 128.58

Table 5-1 b. Number of Trees

1955 68.92 67.34 68.02

1955 (after thinning 38. 29 38.96

1970 78.04 48. 28 49.42
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independent variable, the hmnormalT number of trees on each plot

approach full stocking (Table 5- ld). This method is more applicable

to young Douglas-fir than the site and age yield tables, and supports

the contention that stands tend toward normality with increasing age

regardless of abnormal stocking (Briegleb, 1942; Duerr, 1938;

Meyer, 1933).

The consequences of the severe glaze storm in 1941 on the

Black Rock Unit during its most critical developmental stage (30

years old and approaching commercial size) are possible contributing

factors to the wide discrepancies in number of trees and average

d.b. h. from the fully-stocked stand. Inasmuch as basal area (Table

5-la) and number of trees based on stand d.b.h. regardless of site

and age (Table 5-id) on both study plots approximate full stocking

in 1955, while the number of trees (Table 5-lb) are reduced to 70

percent of proposed normality and the average d,b,h. (Table 5_ic)

is approximately 20 percent above the determined norm, the glaze

storm may have served the purpose of an initial thinning without the

controlled benefits of manipulated spacing and merchantable volume

removed from the damaged trees which subsequently became mortai

ity.



CHAPTER VI

STAND STRUCTURE AND CHANGES

The purpose of this chapter is to examine, describe and assess

the changes in stand structure occurring on the natural and thinned

stand between the ages of 45 and 60 years.

Procedures

Individual tree classification inventories for both plots in 1955

and 1970 were obtained from the computer printouts available under

the continuous forest inventory program outlined in DATA COLLEC-

TION AND PREPARATION.

The trees were listed by crown class, crown ratio, defect, and

basal area for both 1955 and 1970. Each plot was investigated sep-

arately

Crown class changes and stability in their relation to stand

restructuring on an interplot and intraplot basis were examined.

In addition, the effects of crown ratio and of defect on stand develop-

ment for the l5-year period were analyzed to determine if any dis-

cernible relationships were apparent. The effect of defect was

limited to data from Plot 1ZU; Plot 14T was not used because few

defective trees remained after thinning and mortality losses.
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Mortality trends between ages 45 and 60 years were also

examined.

The basal area data in this chapter were used to determine

the quadratic mean diameter at breast height for various segments0

An intensive study of increment is provided in BASAL AREA

CR0 WTH,

Results and Discussion

Plot 1ZU

Total stand. In 1955, the one-acre plot contained 326 trees

larger than 1.5 inches d.b.h, and 208.012 square feet of basal area

(Appendix Table B- l) Immature Douglas-fir accounted for 93 87

percent of the total trees and 98.70 percent of the total basal area0

The minor associates within the stand consisted of bitter cherry

(Prunus emarginata (Dougi.) Walpers ), white fir (Abies concolor

(Cord. and Glend.) Lindh,), and bigleaf maple (Acer macrophyllurri

Pursh).

The 1970 inventory (Appendix Tabi.e B-2) showed a reduction of

75 Douglas-fir during the 15-year interval, all but one through

suppression mortality. The numbers of white fir and bigleaf maple

remained constant and contributed a minor amount to the increased

basal area. The intolerant and short-lived bitter cherry lost 13
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stems, Douglas-fir increased to 97,06 percent of the total number

of trees because of the disproportionate loss of bitter cherry, and

to 99. 37 percent of the total basal area due to a greater growth rate

than the associated species and to mortality loss confined to the

smaller diameter classes.

Young Douglas-fir. The original crown classification of the

306 young Douglas-fir on Plot lZtJ reveals a uniformity in numbers

of trees within each crown class, with the exception of approximately

seven percent more individuals designated intermediate (Table 6-1).

Comparison with the 1970 classification (Table 6-2) illustrates the

dynamic movement still occurring between crown classes due to

mortality and suppression in lower crown classes, differences in

radial increment, height, and crown growth, and subsequent restruc-

turing of the stand, Of the original 306 Douglas-fir, 155 remained

in the same crown classification in 1955 and 1970, 76 improved or

deteriorated in status, and 75 died (Table 6-3),

The changes in crown classification between 1955 and 1970

indicate the strong tendency for increased crown class stability

related to the developed crown structure dominance at 45 years of

age. 83. 56 percent of the dominants and 69.01 percent of the co-

dominants remained in their original crown classification category

after 15 years, yet only 35.87 percent of the intermediates and 17, 14

percent of the overtopped trees were unchanged



Table 6-1. Young Douglas-fir inventory, trees 1.5 inches and larger. Plot 12U, 1955.

Dominant 73 23.86 92. 294 44.95 15. 23

Codominant 71 23.20 56.902 27.72 12. 12

Intermediate 92 30.07 41. 635 20. 28 9. 11

Overtopped 70 22.87 14.472 7.05 6. 16

Total 306 100.00 205.303 100.00 11.09

Table 6-2. Young Douglas-fir inventory, trees 1.5 inches and larger. Plot 12U, 1970.

Crown Class Number Percent Basal Percent of Quadratic
of trees of trees Area Basal Mean D. B. H.

(ft2) Area (inches)

Dominant 78 33.77 141.725 54.31 18.25

Codominant 87 37.66 86.750 33.24 13.52

Intermediate 39 16.88 21. 552 8.26 10.07

Overtopped 27 11.69 10.923 4.19 8.61

Total 231 100.00 260. 950 100.00 14.39

Crown Class Number Percent Basal Percent of Quadratic
of trees of trees Area Basal Mean D. B. H.

(ft2) Area (inches)



Table 6-3. Young Douglas-fir crown classification movement from 1955 to 1970. Plot 12U.
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(14.95) (15.47) (13.05) (11.00) (16.20) Quadratic Mean D.B.H. 1955

Dominant 73 78 61 16 1 0 1 Number of Trees
(18.25) (18.84) (16.09) (13.90) Quadratic Mean D.B.H. 1970

(11.63) (11.91) (13. 66) (10.11) Quadratic Mean D. B.H. 1955

Codominant 71 87 49 11 27 0 0 Number of Trees
(1352) (13.91) (15.97) (11.83) Quadratic Mean D.B.H. 1970

(9.30) (9.09) (10.93) (6.90) (7.81) Quadratic Mean D.B.H. 1955

Intermediate 92 39 33 0 5 1 17 Number of Trees
(10.07) (10.07) (11.94) (7.40) Quadratic Mean D. B. H. 1970

(7.94) (7.13) (10.10) (8.41) (5.92) Quadratic Mean D.B.H. 1955

Overtopped 70 27 12 0 1 14 57 Number of Trees
(8.61) (7.56) (11.00) (9.00) Quadratic Mean D.B.H. 1970

Total Number
of Trees 306 231 155 11 22 42 1 75
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The relative influence of dominance on status stability is

further emphasized by the fact that, within the two upper crown

classes, 95. 14 percent of the trees were stable or had changed

between dominance and codominance from 1955 to 1970, while only

37.04 percent of the intermediate and overtopped trees remained

stable in this group during the same period.

The overtopped trees showed a definite trend toward suppres-

sion mortality, with 81.43 percent of the original 70 trees dying

during the 15-year period, 12 individuals remaining unchanged in

classification, and only one overtopped tree rising to intermediate

status. The surviving trees in this crown class had minimal growth

rates, were defective, and may be assumed to be candidates for

suppression mortality within the next decade.

The intermediate class had the most diversified shifting of

original classification. One tree moved to the dominant category,

27 individuals became codominant, 33 intermediates were unchanged

in classification, 14 trees deteriorated to overtopped status in 1970,

and 17 of the original 92 had become suppression mortality during the

15-year period.

Plot 14T

Total stand. The inventory in 1955 listed 314 trees with a total

basal area of 204.373 square feet (Appendix Table B.-3). Immature
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Douglas-fir comprised 95. 22 percent of the total number of trees

and 9L 89 percent of the total basal area. The remaining stand was

composed of three old-growth Douglas-fir remnants of the original

logging, eight bitter cherry, and four bigleaf maple. The old-growth

occupied 7. 50 percent of the study plot basal area0

In 1955 a thinning operation was conducted in the stand. One

hundred and sixteen young Douglas-fir were removed by this harvest.

Thirteen additional trees were removed during a maintenance thin-

ning in 1959. The structure of the total st3nd after thinning is pre-

sented in Appendix Table B-4.

Stand information for 1970 (Appendix Table B-5) lists 126 young

Douglas-fir remaining from the total of 170 trees left after thinning.

The bitter cherry have all died, and the number of bigleaf maple

has been reduced from four to two trees. The percentage of immature

Douglas-fir stems in relation to the total stand has increased, but the

proportion of basal area contributed by this segment has been reduced

due to the increment influence of the three old-growth0

Young Douglas-fir. Plot 14T contained 299 immature Douglas-

fir before the initial thinning (Table 6-4). The dominants and co-

dominants comprised 42.48 percent of this segment of the stand; the

intermediate and overtopped trees each accounted for 28. 76 percent

of the remainder.

The 1955 intermediate harvest and 1959 maintenance thinning



Table 6-4. Young Douglas-fir inventory before thinning trees 1.5 inches and larger. Plot 14T, 1955.

Crown Class Number Percent Basal Percent of Quadratic
of trees of trees Area Basal Mean D. B. H.

(ft2) Area (inches)

Table 6-5. Young Douglas-fir inventory after thinning, trees 1.5 inches and larger. Plot 14T, 1955.

Dominant 62 20.74 75. 053 39.96 14.90

Codominant 65 21.74 53.769 28.63 12.32

Intermediate 86 28.76 40.051 21.33 9.24

Overtopped 86 28.76 18.924 10.08 6.35

Total 299 100.00 187. 797 100.00 10. 73

Dominant 51 30.00 61.501 53.81 14.86

Codominant 31 18.24 27.382 23.96 12.73

Intermediate 32 18.82 16.721 14.63 9.79

Overtopped 56 32.94 8.681 7.60 5.33

Totul 170 100.00 114. 285 100.00 11.00

Crown Class Number Percent Basal Percent of Quadratic
of trees of trees Area Basal Mean D. B. H.

(ft2) Area (inches)
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were designed to reduce the number of young Douglas-fir on the

acre to approximately 120 crop trees for the final harvest (Table

6-5). The original cutting may be expressed objectively as a severe

crown thinning (Vezina, 1963) by the ratio d/D where

d Average db.h. of trees removed, and

D = Average d. b. h. of the stand before thinning

The numerical index for grade of thinning is:

0.70 and under low thinning

0. 70-0.90 severe low to light crown thinning

0.90-1.00 severe crownthinning

Over 1.00 = selection thinning.

For Plot 14T, d/D 10.22/10.73 0.95. Data pertaining to

the thinning are presented in Appendix Table B-6.

Immediately after the thinning operation, the crop trees were

open-grown and free of crown competition. Substantial crown closure

in the upper canopy was first observed about 12 years after thinning.

Appendix Table B-7 lists the primary and secondary reasons

for removal by crown class. As would be expected in a severe crown

thinning, the greatest portion of basal area removed (69.49 percent)

was primarily for release of potential crop trees. Removal to

improve spacing (16. 11 percent) was confined to the intermediate

class, and 14.40 percent of the basal area removed was for the pur-

pose of salvaging potential suppression mortality in the overtopped
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category.

Defective trees in all crown classes comprised 40. 91 percent

of the basal area removed0 Although the category was designated as

a secondary reason for harvest, it undoubtedly influenced crop tree

selection.

The status of the trees in 1970 is depicted in Table 6-6. Sup-

plemented by the information in Table 6-7, the dynamics of crown

class changes in an intensively thinned 45-year old stand are appar-

ent.

The probability of maintaining status within the stand depends

upon the crown class of the individual in the previous classification,

with dominance strikingly superior in stability. Consideration must

be given to the fact that, except for the nonmerchantabie smaller

trees and for several defective dominants and codominants left through

necessity to maintain satisfactory spacing, the remaining stand con-

sisted of trees that the silviculturist considered to be the best candi-

dates for maximum contribution to the final crop.

Similar to the pattern of increased crown class stability as so-

ciated with the two highest crown classes observed for Plot 1ZU,

92. 16 percent of the 1955 dominants were classified in the same status

in 1970. The 1955 codominants retained 45. 16 percent of their mem-

bers, while the intermediate and overtopped groups had 25. 00 and

23. 21 percent retention respectively.



Table 6-6. Young Douglas-fir inventory, trees 1. 5 inches and larger. Plot 14T, 1970.

Dominant 69 54.76 133.028 75.83 18.80

Codominant 31 24.60 34. 203 19.50 14.22

Intermediate 11 8.73 5.151 2.93 9.27

Overtopped 15 11.91 3.052 1.74 6.11

Total 126 100.00 175.434 100.00 15.98

Crown Class Number Percent Basal Percent of Quadratic
of trees of trees Area Basal Mean D. B. H.

(It2) Area (inches)



Table 6-7. Young Douglas-fir crown classification movement from 1955 to 1970. Plot 14T.
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The 1955 dominant and codominant category retained 98 78

percent of the original individuals, while only 29. 54 percent of the

1955 intermediates and codominants remained within the combined

intermediate-overtopped group.

Comparison of Structural Changes--Plots 1213 and 14T

The original inventory data for both the untended and thinned

plots reveal generally parallel structures in age, site, stocking and

average tree size, The natural and manipulated changes in crown

class within each plot from age 45 to 60 suggest several contempo-

rary similarities of development inherent in stands within this age

group, and also distinguish the differences derived by allowing natural

structuring to continue or by changing the stand structure.

In both stands, the dominant and codominant trees maintain a

relative stability both within and between crown classes. These

individuals have attained their superior stature within the stand

because of favorable genetic growth characteristics, chance estab

lishment on a more favorable microsite, or through lack of serious

competition through spacing or the growth patterns of neighbors

Without knowledge of development of the stand structure in the

proximity of each individual and of the characteristics of each indi-

vidual from the juvenile stage, the major impact of any of these

factors cannot be separated, and can only be assessed through

45
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judicious appraisal.

A study conducted in Great Britain by Guillebaud and Hummel

(1949) in 15- to 30-year-old Douglas-fir over a period of 15 to 25

years indicated a general downward trend in the movement of tree

classes, so that with increasing age an ever larger proportion of

the growing stock consists of trees that were originally dominant.

Therefore, in later life an even-aged stand consists of a compara-

tively small number of trees, most of which were originally dominant.

This pattern is not confirmed by the data from the Black Rock

Unit plots. Two factors in the British study weaken the comparison.

First, Guillebaud and Hummel initially combined the earlier classifi-

cation of crown classes into a common dominant-codominant category.

Second, the rigid concept of originally dominantTM in effect dis-

regards the dynamic movement of crown classes still occurring.

From ages 45 to 60 years on the naturally developing Plot 12U

at Black Rock, the proportion of dominant and codominant trees that

were initially so classified increased only slightly, from 47. 06 to

47. 62 percent. However, the total proportion of dominant-codominant

trees in 1970 was 71.43 percent of the stand numbers, due to a gain

of 28 trees from the intermediate classes while only 6 were lost from

upper canopy to lower canopy status.

Selectively restructured Plot 14T showed the same trend based

on proportion of trees, with the 1955 dominants and cod ominants
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comprising 48. 24 percent of the stand after thinning and 48.41 percent

of the stand in 1970. The total number of dominant-codominant trees

in 1970 accounted for 79, 37 percent of the stand total, again because

of a large number of recruits from the 1955 intermediate class and

no decline in status of any members of the dominant-codominant group.

Matthews (1963) calls attention to the fact that individual trees

within a crown class at any point in time are to some degree geneti-

cally and physiologically different. Spurr (1964) states that, "as we

have defined it, the forest or plant community is the product of the

interaction of the living organisms and the site or habitat over a

period of time, " and considers the effects of gene combinations and

environmental conditions on each phenotype to be exponential.

'Near the end of culmination of mean height growth, tree heights

tend to become more uniform simply because different trees reach

their maximum site limitations at an earlier age, only to have these

initial differences erased by slower sustained growers near the upper

end of the growth cycle" is the explanation for this phenomenon offered

by Brown and Goddard (1961). Ker (1953) concurs that there are

favorable and unfavorable crown class changes, but attributes these

conditions to a change in the current health of the tree

In a later statement (Kinloch, 1964), Matthews aptly describes

individuals as "stayers" or "sprinters. " The former are stable in

their growth rate, but the latter are subject to an initial increase
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in growth that temporarily betters their status in the stand until the

TTstayersu overtake them. Matthews proposes that !istayers! as

opposed to sprintersu be encouraged in a thinning regime. How-

every physiological and genetic knowledge for Douglas-fir is insuffi-

cient to readily identify the sprinters1 and stayers in the field

during immaturity. There is also the possibility that for certain

proposed Douglas-fir cutting cycles the sprintersu should be favored,

dependent upon the age at which the accelerated growth begins to

decline.

Intermediate trees on Plots 1.ZU and 14T show the greatest

variability in movement to other crown classes or to mortality be-

tween the ages of 45 and 60 years. The effect of release on the full

range of movement in this category is obscured due to the large

numbers of stems removed for release and to improve spacing on

Plot l4T, yet the ability to improve crown position is apparent when

supplemented by the information on intermediate trees from Plot 12t3.

The overtopped trees on both plots suffered severe mortality

during the l5-year period, and consideration of possible crown class

improvement may be disregarded for this group. Their contribution

to a thinning program is for salvage of potential mortality from

merchantable suppressed trees.

Results of a study in British Columbia on stand development

of Douglas-fir from 1
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to compare stand structure patterns of a younger stand with the

Black Rock Unit plots0

Warrack (1952) analyzed crown class changes over a 20-year

period in a fully-stocked, Site Index 160 stand. Dominance was

classified using top height as the criterion, where

Class I Dominant trees not less than 5/6ths top height

Class II Codominant trees between 2/3 and 5/6ths top

height

Class III = Intermediate trees between 1/2 and 2/3 top height

Class IV = Suppressed trees less than 1/2 top height.

Three 1/10 acre descriptive parts of experimental stands were

analyzed- -a control, a low thinning, and a crown thinning. The inter-

mediate harvests were light and infrequent after a 15 to 20 percent

initial reduction in stand volume.

Three general statements concerning stand development were

expressed by Warrack.

There was a big reduction in the number of trees. The

speed of this reduction was faster in the first than in the second ten-

year period and in the lower crown classes during each ten-year

period.

Associated with this reduction of the growing stock there

was a gradual movement of a number of trees into lower crown

stories.
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(3) With increasing age of the stand, the ratio of Class I trees

to all classes of trees together became greater, so that at an age of

39 years in the natural stand, dominants contributed nearly 60 percent

of the total standing cubic volume (i.b. ).

The differences in methods of crown classification, numbers of

trees on the British Columbia and Black Rock Unit plots, and size

of plots all provide barriers to exact parallel comparisons with the

continuation of the trends from age 45 years at Black Rock. The

different methods of thinning also preclude delineating definite rela-

tionships in the thinned stands. General comparative extensions of

stand development are possible, however, when these limitations are

realized.

The principles of statement(l) were evident at BlackRock as well

as in Warrack's study. One-quarter of the trees on the unthinned plot

at Black Rock suffered mortality during the 15-year-period (all in the

intermediate and overtopped classes with the exception of one storm-

broken dominant), and 25 percent mortality was noted, all in the lower

two crown classes, on the thinned plot from 1955 to 1970. This basic

tenet of the silvics of even-aged stand development is widely recog-

nized and documented (Baker, 1950; Spurr, 1964; Staebler 1955).

Warrack's second assertion that the reduction in growing stock

is associated with a gradual movement into lesser crown classifica-

tions is unsubstantiated by data from either of the plots at Black Rock.
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Although there is some downward movement, the number of recruits

moving to a more favorable status is 58. 67 percent of the trees

changing crown class on the unthinned plot and 88. 64 percent on the

thinned plot.

The difference in method of dominance classification of the

two studies and the lesser number of trees on the Black Rock Unit

plots possibly contribute to these disparities. The British Columbia

classification system was based on dominance expressed as a propor-

tion of top height; the Black Rock classification depended upon the

individual tree's crown structure and position in relation to its

neighbors. The codominart and intermediate trees are therefore

more confounded and inseparable. The lesser stocking at Black Rock

could also contribute to less mutual competition and more stability

in the upper crown canopy.

The increasing ratio of dominant trees to all classes with

advaicing age was also evident on the Black Rock study area.

Warrack's implied explanation was that this characteristic was due

to both the downward trend of trees from higher crown classes and

heavy mortality in the lower crown classes. At Black Rock, the

increasing ratio of all dominants (not to be confused with the propor-

tion of original dominants described by Guillebaud and Hummel (1949))

is also enhanced by an upward movement of lower crown classes not

present on the British Columbia experimental areas.
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The increasing probabU.ity of trees retaining their status

within a higher crown class over a period of time was noted by

Warrack and confirmed in previously presented results for the

Black Rock Unit plots.

The light and spasmodic method of thinning in the young stands

was concluded by Warrack to be apparently wasted effort and time,

and he recommended that no thinnings be practiced until there are

a sufficient number of trees to warrant a profitable operation without

removing all the large diameter trees, i. e., approximately 35 years

of age, The other alternative of removing all trees but the dominants

and a few of the best codominants before age 20, and supplementing

the operation with pruning was considered too conjectural at that

time for natural stands until further information was available.

Defect

Crown class movement of the defective trees between 1955 and

1970 did not differ proportionally from the normal stability or move-

ment of nondefective trees on the unthinned plot (Appendix Table C-i).

The results indicate that established survivors of glaze storm d3mage

with regenerated crowns do not deviate from normal crown class

movement of nondefective trees.

The defective trees that remained unchanged in crown classifi-

cation had slightly larger d. b. h. s than the nondefective trees within
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crown classes, but no other consistent pattern influenced by d.b, h.

on subsequent upward or downward movement was apparent in the

remainder of the categories.

The larger d. b. h. s of the defective trees within the unchanged

crown classes may be reasonably speculated as being a result of a

portion of these trees being in a higher crown class prior to break-

age, but the period required for regeneration of the crown set them

back in dominance expression and ranking although the bole continued

favorable radial increment (Roth, 1970).

Crown Ratio

No relationship existed between crown ratio and prior or

current crown class status in the stand.

No published information pertaining specifically to the effect

of crown ratio on crown class movement was discovered. Changes

in crown ratio over the iS-year period generally followed the pattern

for changes in crown classification. Most crown ratio stability was

noted in the dominant and codominant crown classes; live crown ratio

movement between crown classes was more apparent in the intermed-

iate and overtopped trees. Movement up or down in crown class was

not related to either the 1955 or 1970 crown ratio.

In the thinned stand, a noticeable tendency to maintain the 1/2

crown ratios and to lengthen the 1/4 crown ratios to 1/2 crown was



evident (see Figure 8-1 and Table 8-3). This increase of the ratio

of live crown to total height would be expected because release from

competition will cause less branch mortality and subsequent slower

recession of the lower live crown level.

Mortality

Between 1955 and 1970, all mortality in the intermediate and

overtopped classes on both plots was attributable to suppression.

No codominants died during this period; one 16-inch stem of a dom-

inant twin on Plot 121J was broken on the lower bole as a result of

storm damage.

Considering only mortality caused by suppression (i.e., dis-

regarding the single storm-caused attrition), Tables 6-8 and 6-9

tabulate the reduction of numbers of trees and basal area on Plots

1ZU and 14T respectively during the 15-year interval.

The thinned stand had a slightly lower proportion of trees and

basal area mortality from the smaller base remaining after thinning

in 1955. The unit values of loss for number of trees and basal area

were markedly lower on Plot 14T.

Thirty small but merchantable overtopped trees on the thinned

plot were removed to forestall potential suppression loss during the

initial thinning. Forty-one overtopped trees which could not be

economically haxvested because of size and/or defect comprised the

54



Table 6-8. Suppression mortality from 1955 to 1970. Plot 12U.

Table 6-9. Suppression mortality from 1955 to 1970. Plot 14T.

Crown Class Number Tree Percent Basal Basal Area Percent
of trees Mortality Tree Area Mortality Basal Area
1955 1955-1970 Mortality (It2) (It2) Mortality

1955 1955-1970

Dominant 51 0 0 61. 501 0 0

Codominant 31 0 0 27. 382 0 0

Intermediate 32 3 9.38 16.721 .905 5.41

Overtopped 56 41 73.21 8.681 5.486 63.20

Total 170 44 25.88 114. 285 6.391 5.59

1955 1955-1970

Dominant 73 0 92.294 0 0

Codominant 71 0 0 56.902 0 0

Intermediate 92 17 18.48 41.635 5.653 13.58

Overtopped 70 57 81.43 14.472 10.888 75.23

Total 306 74 Z4.18 205.303 16.541 8.06

Crown Class Number Tree Percent Basal Basal Area Percent
of trees Mortality Tree Area Mortality Basal Area

1955 1955- 1970 Mortality (ft2) (ft2) Mortality
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actual mortality on Plot 14T from 1955 to 1970. This total of 71 of

the original 86 individuals in the overtopped crown class accounted

for a tree reduction of 82. 56 percent; natural attrition of 57 of the 70

overtopped trees on Plot 12U was 81.43 percent. Therefore, the per-

centage of stand loss based on removal to prevent mortality loss and

actual mortality on Plot 14T was similar to the actual percent of

'mortality loss on Plot 1213. The number and percentage of trees

succumbing to suppression mortality in the overtopped class indicates

that this trend continues on severely suppressed trees at age 45 even

though release has been initiated.

Fifty-four of the original 86 intermediates on Plot 14T were

harvested for release or to improve spacing. Whereas 17 of 92

intermediates (18. 48 percent) succumbed on the unthinned plot, only

3 (3.49 percent) of the original 86 (including individuals removed for

release and spacing) succumbed on the thinned plot during the same

period.

The above results point out that (1) salvage of merchantable

overtopped trees removes volume that otherwise would be lost to

mortality, and that (2) release to improve response or spacing in the

intermediate class has the dual benefit of removing merchantable trees

that would have deteriorated to overtopped or rrortality status and

of opening up the stand to permit a portion of the more vigorous

intermediates to improve status and growth due to release from



Estimated Tree Actual Tree Estimated Tree Estimated Tree Actual Tree
Mortality Mortality Mortality Mortality Mortality

(Bulletin 201) Before After
Thinning Thinning

(Bulletin 201) (Bulletin 201)
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competition. Bulletin ZOl (McArdle etal., 1961) estimates a 33.33

percent reduction in the number of trees larger than 1.5 inches d.b. h.

on a fully-stocked stand of Site Index 150 from 45 to 60 years of age.

Adjusted for percent of normal stocking on Plots 1ZU and 14T, Table

6-10 emphasizes the closeness of the percent of estimated tree mor-

tality to actual tree mortality on each plot.

Table 6-10. stimated and actual percent tree mortality. Plots 12U and 14T. Site Index 150,

age 43 to 60 years. (Bulletin 201 (McArdle et al., 1961) percent mortality X
percent normal stocking.)

It can only be conjectural whether the thinned plot followed the

natural pattern for tree mortality established before the initial

harvest, whether the reduction in all classes produced the same

percentage of mortality, or whether the condition of the intermediates

and overtopped trees remaining after thinning (small, nonmerchant-

able individuals with inadequate foliar area to supply the necessarily

heavier rate of respiration and still leave a surplus for growth

(Staebler, 1956a) made them more susceptible to mortality after the

22 97 24.i8 22.44 12.76 25.88
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stand had been opened. The most satisfactory explanation based on

available information from the study plots is a combination of all

three factors.

Staebler's (1953) formulas for estimating mortality in the

dominant and codominant and in the intermediate and overtopped

classes were tested to determine their accuracy as mortality pre-

dictors compared to the mortality schedule of Bulletin 201. The

estimations are based on percent of trees dying in a ten-year period.

The equations are:

Dominants and Codomjnants

Percent dying in 2-inch class = 4.96 + 0.08 (age) - 0.41 (d. b. h.

Intermediates and Overtopped

Percent dying = 13.0 + 0. 54 (Site Index) + 0.61 (age) -7.83 (d.b.h.)

According to these formulas, the unthinned plot would be ex-

pected to lose 37 intermediate and overtopped trees and five dom-

inants and codominants from 60 to 70 years of age; the thinned plot

would sustain mortality of 20 stems in the intermediate and overtopped

group and two trees in the upper crown canopy.

Compared to Bulletin 201 (adjusted for percent stocking at 60

years) the comparisons between the two methods of mortality deter-

mination for each plot are:



Table 611. Estimated percent of mortality by yield tables (McArdle etaL, 1961) and mortality
equations (Staebler, 1953) for ages 60 to 70 years. Plots 12U and j4T.

Plot 12U Plot 14T2
McArdle et al. Staebler McArdle et al. Staebler

1Plot 12U = 60 years in 1970, Site Index 150

2Plot 14T 60 years in 1970, Site Index 160

Both Bulletin Ol's and Staebler's estimations for mortality

in the upper and lower crown classes during the ten-year period are

similar in their gross prediction of mortality.
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18.24 18.18 18.01 17.46



CHAPTER VII

BASAL AREA GROWTH

Procedures

Comparisons of basal area growth patterns based on (1) the

1955 crown classification, (2) the 1970 crown classification, and

(3) crown class movement between 1955 and 1970 were conducted

and examined to determine differences and/or similarities between

plots and components of the plots

Data on individual tree basal area and classification in 1955

and in 1970 for Plots 1213 and l4T were obtained from the permanent

plot statistics computer program (see DATA COLLECTION AND

PREPARATION). Because of the many short and varied segments

of the study, computations were performed on a Burroughs C 3300

desk calculator.

For the comparative components of the study, basal area in

1955 was the independent variable and the corresponding basal area

for the individual tree in 1970 the dependent variable. The basic

assumption in this method is that basal area development proceeds

in a linear fashion through the middle years of a tree's life (Spurr,

1952, 1954). Results based on permanent plot measurements over

an extended period of years are also acceptable under the applicable

60
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conditions specified by Meyer (1942).

High coefficients of determination (r-square) expressing the

percent of variation explained by regression, and the related high

correlation coefficients (r) indicating linearity associated with

regressions derived from the data justified comparison by analysis

of covariance (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) based on the simple linear

r e g r e S s ion

where

Tests of significance on the homogeneity of variances at the

90 two-tailed F level and on common slopes and common levels at

the one-tailed .95 F level were performed on appropriate comparisons.

F level tables consulted were those published by Natreila (1963).

The following interplot and intraplot comparisons on Plots 12U

and l4T were conducted based on basal area growth from 1955 to

1970:

(1) 1955 crowr classes and combinations, regardless of subse-

quent crown class inovement of individual trees during the 15-year

period.

Y.. = a. + 3. X,. + c..
13 1 1 13 13

Y.. the value of the dependent variable
13

a. = the intercept

= the slope

the error term.
13
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Crown class changes and stability from 1955 to 1970, and

their relationship to the initial and current classification.

1970 crown classes and combinations.

The regression lines on the figures in this chapter are por-

trayed with a length equivalent to one standard deviation of the inde-

pendent variable; the quadratic mean d. b. h. is indicated with a

vertical mark on the appropriate line.

Two preliminary investigations were performed prior to the

above examinations. One study was designed to determine if defective

trees, i. e., individuals with broken tops and crooks, were similar

in growth rates to undamaged trees. Nondefective and defective trees

in the codominant and intermediate classes (based on the 1955 crown

classification) on Plot 1ZU were compared. There were relatively

few defective dominants and few surviving overtopped candidates for

legitimate comparisons within the plot. Thinning in Plot 14T removed

too many defective trees in all classes for an effective analysis.

The second study examined possible relationships between

crown ratio in 1955 and subsequent basal area growth for the ensuing

15-year period. The crown ratios were listed for all trees on both

Plots lZU and 14T and compared by crown class for each plot.



Results and Discussion

Defect

There were no differences in variance, slope, or level between

regression ines for the nondefective and defective trees, indicating

that the basal area growth rate was not influenced by defect.

Thirty growing seasons had passed since the severe glaze

storm of 1941 (McCulloch, 1943), and the critically damaged trees

had died by 1955. The majority of the existing defective trees were

damaged during this storm, but had sufficient crown and an adequate

root system remaining to maintain a comparable radial increment

with their undamaged contemporaries (Roth, 1970). A few surviving

defective codominants and intermediates appear to have been damaged

before 1941, based on observations of the height of the breaks in Plot

1zU

Since there was no significant difference between the basal area

growth rate for defective and nondefective trees within crown classes,

trees with broken tops and crooks were included in the crown class

basal area growth comparisons.

Crown Ratio

No correlation existed between crown ratio in 1955 and subse

quent basal area growth from 1955 to 1970.

63
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The crown ratio designations of 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4 crown length

in relation to total height are too broad. A 1/4 crown ratio encom-

passes a crown length of 12. 6 to 37. 5 percent of total height, 1/2

crown ratio includes crown length ratios from 37. 6 to 62. 5 percent

of total height, and a 3/4 crown ratio may vary from 62.6 to 87. 5

percent in the proportion of live crown length to total height. It is

possible for a tree with a lesser designated crown ratio to have a

greater crown length than another tree of similar d. b. h. with a

larger crown ratio due to differences in tree height.

A lack of correlation between live crown ratio and growth has

been noted in previous studies, even when crown ratio was more

refined than the broad designation at the Black Rock Unit (Trimble,

1969; Beljakov, 1966; Lemke, 1966; Wile, 1964). Significant effects

of more appropriate expressions of crown biomass, such as crown

length (Trimble, 1969; i3eijakov, 1966; Lemke, 1966), crown diame-

ter (Trimb1e 1969) crown width (Lemke, 1966), crown weight

(Wile, 1964), the volume of fresh needle-bearing twigs (Lemke,

1966), and the product of crown length and crown width (Trimble,

1969), were found to be satisfactory predictors of diameter and/or

volume increment.

Reukema (l96la) studied the effects of crown development on

growth by stem and branch analysis of six young Douglas-fir on

Site II land. He found that the time of beginning and rate of crown
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mortality in the lower branches have strong influence on the increase

or decrease in rate of stem basal area growth, and speculates that the

entire history of crown development rather than crown size at any

given time is the important factor.

Worthington and Staebler (1961) classify commercial young

Douglas-fir crowns with less than 40 percent live crown ratio as

T1short" and 40 to 50 percent live crown ratio as medium for tenta-

tive guides to upper limits for feasible thinning considerations by age

and site. The State of Oregon Forestry Department (1971) specifies

that trees with less than a 25 percent live crown ratio shall be re-

moved in thinning operations even though unmarked. These recom-

mendations have no substantiated basis, but are merely empirical

guidelines for an uncomplex rating system for removal standards.

From the above information and analysis, crown ratio was not

considered a legitimate cause for segregation as components of the

basal area growth study.

Plot 12t3-- 1955 Classification

The dominant and codorninant regressions were the only crown

class comparisons with no difference in variance; further analysis

showed no difference in slope, but difference in level of these crown

classes. All other segments of the population had differences, indi-

cating ineligibility for tests of significance for common slope and com-

mon level due to inequality of variances and rejection of the null
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hypothesis that = 022

Figure 7-1 illustrates the growth pattern of the unthinned stand

based on the 1955 classification. The generally parallel alignment

of the regression lines with the quadratic means at d. b. h. of the

crown classes arranged in an exponential growth curve suggests an

increasing rate of basal area growth within the stand based on ascend-

ing dominance during natural development with no introduced disturb-

ance.

This stability and superiority of the dominant class within Plot

1ZU is further emphasized by the position of the regression line

derived from the combined dominant, codominant and intermediate

data. The dominant trees are completely above and parallel to the

combined crown class line; the codorninants and intermediates are

below and have growth rate lines with lesser slopes than either the

dominants or the combined regression.

The above observations imply that in an untended stand the

dominant class produces the greatest basal area increase and rate

of increase, while the codominant and intermediate classes are

subordinate and diminishing in these areas.

Plot 14T- -1955 Classification

Comparisons of the variances between crown classes showed

differences at the accepted level for all categories except the
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codominant and intermediate groups. These two regressions were

also similar in slope and level, indicating that a common regression

could be utilized for describing the basal area growth rate for both

codominant and intermediate crown classes on Plot l4T.

The quadratic mean d. b. h. s of the dominant, codominant and

intermediate crown classes are arranged in a slightly asymptotic

curve (Figure 7-2). Inclusion of the overtopped quadratic mean

d. b. h. would produce a logistic growth curve.

The combined dominant, codominant and intermediate regres-

sion line delineates the area of greatest response and confirms the

asymptotic curve. The individual regression lines show that the

larger intermediates, the medium and larger codominants and the

smaller to medium-sized dominants are above the group regression

for basal area growth; the greatest basal area growth rate occurred

in the larger codominant and smaller dominant categories.

The above observations are logically explained by the status

of the various classes and portions of classes in the stand at 45 years

of age. The larger dominants are less affected by release because

they are well-established in the highest status with minimal competi-

tion, and removal of neighbors consists of trees already subjugated

by the dominant. The dominants often must be left in the stand

because removal would create a large hole in the crowi canopy and!

or disrupt a spacirzg pattern. The smaller intermediates, on the
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other hand, have been under moderate to severe suppression too

long to benefit substantially from release and to contribute mater-

ially to the actual stand basal area growth because of smaller size,

even though their growth rate appears satisfactory.

Plots 1ZU and 14T- -1955 Classification

No differences in the variances of the dominant, codominant

and intermediate classes were evident on the interplot comparison.

The variances of the overtopped classes were dissimilar.

The codominants and the intermediates on Plot 1ZU have

different slopes than their crown class counterparts on Plot 14T,

diminishing the probability of a common regression. The dominants

from both plots have a common slope, but the level of the lines is

different Therefore, in all classifications, the crown classes on

the thinned and unthinned plots have different growth rates.

Figure 7-3 illustrates the basal area growth for Plots 1ZU and

14T between 1

The trends described in the preceding individual plot analyses are

graphically presented to permit a convenient comparison of the pat-

tern and magnitude of crown class growth differences between plots.

Without the intermediate harvest, growth rates for crown clas-

ses in Plot l4T should be similar to those in Plot 1ZU, a naturally

developing and restructuring stand. The greater growth rate in

955 and 1970 based on the 1955 crown classification.
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Plot 14T (excluding overtopped) indicates that thinning has altered

the normal structural changes of the stand by accelerating basal area

growth within the classes capable of response.

The growth curve patterns of the two stands should also be

similar barring disturbance. The departure from normal develop-

ment of the codominant and intermediate classes on Plot 14T may be

assumed indicative of both potential for response to release associated

with the severe crown thinning and resulting decreased competition in

the crown canopy, and with subjective selection of superior candidates

for crop trees in these classes.

Figure 7-3 also modifies the apparently unfavorable aspect of

the larger dominants in Plot 14T having a declining growth rate

associated with the upper levels of the asymptotic curve. These

larger dominants often approach a relatively open-grown character-

istic in their zone of influence and cannot be removed without destroy-

ing the spacing pattern and leaving an unproductive area in the stand.

However, the magnitude of the level of growth of the larger dominants

in the thinned plot relative to that of their counterparts on the un-

thinned area connotes th.t although the two segments of the dominant

crown class have parallel growth rates, release benefits larger

dominants appreciably, and they are capable of responding substan-

tially to seemingly moderate or inconsequential release.

The ability of dominants to appreciably increase their growth



rate after release, even though they are often considered to be

growing at the maximum rate possible for the site, has been previ-

ously observed in response to release studies (Staebler, 1956b;

Krueger, 1959; Reulcema, 1961b),

Crown Class Stability and Changes--Plot 1ZU--1955 to 1970

Based on analysis of covariance of the 1955 crown classifica-

tions and of the trees within those crown classes which did not change

crown classification during the 15-year period, no differences in

the variances, slopes or levels of any of the four comparisons were

indicated.

The changing of crown classification and the relationship to

both the original and the receiving class are presented in Figure 7-4

and outlined below.

(1) Dominant to codominant--These trees were similar in

variance, slope and level to the unchanged codominants, There was

no equality of variances with the unchanged dominants.

(Z) Codominant to dominant- -This category had a common

regression with the dominant class, and although the variance and

slope were similar to the unchanged codominants, the level was

different and higher for those moving up in crown class status.

(3) Codominant to intermediate--There was no homogeneity

of variance with either the unchanged codominant or the unchanged
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intermediate classes. However, regression similarity with the

unchanged overtopped group was determined.

Intermediate to codominant--This segment had common

criteria for a single regression with the unchanged codominants,

but the level of growth was different from and greater than that of

the unchanged intermediates,

Intermediate to overtopped--These declining trees still

had the same variance, slope, and level as the unchanged intermedi-

ates, and a different variance upon comparison with the unchanged

overtopped.

The overall effect and magnitude of the relationship between

crown class stability and change in the untended stand may be compre-

hended from Figure 7-5.

Comparisons between the individual crown classes in 1955 and

19 70 reveal a lack of homogeneity of variance in every case. In

addition, tests of significance on adjacent 1970 crown classes reject

the null hypothesis.

The upward movement of trees from codominant to dominant

status has resulted in a smaller dominant quadratic mean d. b. h.

based on the 1970 classification than the mean based on the 1955

classification. The basal area growth rate has also been reduced,

but the dominant class has relatively increased its superiority in

growth over the codominants classified in 1970.
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The loss of larger codominants to dominant status and inclu-

sion of 1955 intermediates that became codominant has also reduced

the quadratic mean d.b.h. and basal area growth rate of the 1970

codominants in comparison with the mean and growth rate of the 1955

codominants, Many of the intermediates attained codominant classi-

fication eligibility through stand restructuring in the immediate

vicinity due to neighboring overtopped and intermediate mortality

and/or suppression, and not necessarily to accelerated growth into

the crown canopy.

The downward shift of the regression line for the codominant

class in 1970 is also evident, further emphasizing the increasingly

favorable position in the stand accruing to the dominant class from

ages 45 to 60 years through natural restructuring and superior

development0

The intermediates have approximately the same quadratic

mean d.b, h, in 1970 as in l955 but their overall rate and level of

growth have decreased more than any of the other categories0 The

loss of a large proportion of the original intermediates to codominant

status, and the addition of smaller and poorer growing codominants

has deteriorated the 1970 intermediate class, and approaching

similarity in slope and level to the overtopped class can be observed.

The overtopped class has the same slope and level in 1970

as in 1955, although the quadratic mean d.b.h for the 1970
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classification has increased due to addition of larger trees from the

intermediate class and mortality of the smaller overtopped.

The general trend during the fifteen years is a relative strength-

ening of the dominant class, deterioration of the codominants and

intermediates, and stagnation of the overtopped trees. At this point

in time the natural stand consists essentially of three distinct groups

of crown classes; the superior dominants, the mediocre codominants,

and a common class of the intermediates and overtopped.

Crown Class Stability and Changes--Plot 14T- -1955 to 1970

The unchanged dominant, codominant and overtopped crown

classes all h3d common variance, slope and level with their respec-

tive 1955 crown class counterparts. The group of intermediates that

did not change classification between 1 955 and 1970 had a different

variance from those based on the 1955 classification.

Data on trees that moved from dominant to codominant, co-

dominant to intermediate, and intermediate to overtopped were not

available because of insufficient observations in these categories

for comparison. (The fact that there were few trees with a downward

trend provides a preliminary suggestion of the basic crown class

movement pattern on the thinned plot.

A group not present on the unthinned plot, intermediate to

dominant, was eligible for comparison.
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The crown class changes are outlined below and presented in

Figure 7-6.

Codominant to dominant--This group had equal variance

with the unchanged dominants but a different slope. Variance, slope

and level differences were not revealed upon comparison with the

unchanged codominants.

Intermediate to dominant--The variance and slope tests

showed no difference between this category and the unchanged dom-

inants. There was a difference in level, however, and the graphical

description in Figure 7-6 seems to indicate an obvious disparity in

the slopes. This could be caused by the low number of observations

(5) in the changing class, the low Fr value for significance of the

regression, and a resulting possible Type II error, The same situa-

tion occurs upon comparison of the unchanged codominants and the

intermediate to dominant group; the analysis of covariance indicates

that a common regression could be formed, but Figure 7-6 appears

to indicate a difference, at least in the level of the regression lines.

The trees that moved from intermediate to dominant and those

changing from codominant to dominant had a common xegression, but

there was a difference in level between the intermediate to codom-

inant and intermediate to dominant segments, with the latter having

the greater basal area growth rate.

Intermediate to codominant--This group had a different
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variance than the unchanged intermediate category, but there was no

difference in criteria by analysis of covariance for common regres-

sion with the unchanged codominants Again, examination of the

slopes and levels of the lines for unchanged codominants and inter-

mediate to codominant trees indicate that a possible Type II error

may exist

The restructuring of the stand crown classes based on 1955

and 1970 classification illustrates the change for the thinned stand

from an asymptotic growth curve in 1955 to an exponential growth

curve in 1970 (Figure 7-7).

The analysis of covariance presents common regression lines

for the 1955 and the 1970 dominants, intermediates, and overtopped,

and a common variance and slope but different level for the 1955 and

1970 codominant comparisons. All 1955 and 1970 adjacent crown

class comparisons had no homogeneity of variance Observational

comparison of the crown classes by the original and current classifi-

cations, and by adjacent 1970 classifications, suggests these trends.

In the thinned plot, the basal area growth trend was a main-

tenance and enhancement of the superiority of the dominant crown

class at the expense of the codominant and intermediate crown classes.

After 15 years, the basal area growth rate of the codominant and

intermediate classes (based on the 1970 designation) has fallen below

that of the dominants through loss csf better trees to the dominant
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class and reception and stability of trees with less satisfactory

growth records by the intermediate and codominant ciasses. The

current intermediate crown class is attaining growth characteristics

of and merging with the overtopped group to form a common sub-

dominant category.

Closing of and competition within the crown canopy was ob-

served in 1968; an intermediate harvest before closure may have

enabled the larger codominants to accelerate their growth rate above

the level attained by 1970.

Crown Class Stability and ChanSes-
Plots 1ZIJ and 14T--1955 to 1970

Restructuring of the crown classes resulted in the growth

pattern of the thinned stand changing from an asymptotic growth curve

in 1955 to an exponential growth curve in 1970. The accelerated

growth rates of the codominants and intermediates relative to the

dominants in Plot 14T based on the 1955 classification has diminished

by 1970, resulting in the growth curve alteration. Unit growth values

by plot, year and crown class are presented in Appendix Tables D- 1,

D-Z, D-3, and D-4.

The crown classes in the unthinned stand remained in an expo-

nential growth curve from age 45 to 60 years. The exponential growth

curve expressed by both study plots in 1970 suggest tha.t a thinned
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stand tends toward normalityt? of crown class structure comparable

to an unthinned stand, although at a higher growth rate in the dom-

inant and codominant classes, if the crown canopy is allowed to close.

The unchanged dominants from both plots had a common vari-

ance and slope in 1970, but a different level (Figure 7-8). The un-

changed codominants had a different slope, favoring the growth rate

of this class from the thinned plot. The intermediates from both

plots that did not change crown classification during the 15-year

period are now eligible for common regression. The latter char-

acteristic is a departure from the findings of the analysis of covari-

ance performed on the 1955 intermediate classifications.

In 1970, both stands now consist basically of three crown

classes; (1) dominants, (2) codominants and (3) an intermediate-

overtopped group. By size and growth rate, the dorziinants and larger

codominants appear to be the only classes that could materially benefit

from release and contribute substantially to increased stand basal

area growth at age 60. A study conducted on the growth of the 100

largest trees on an acre 30 years after a 60-year old stand had been

thinned showed a greater efficiency of both volume and gross incre-

ment on thinned as opposed to unthinned stands, and predicates an

ability for response to release at this age (Worthington, 1966),
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CHAPTER VIII

STAND CHARACTERISTICS AT AGE 60

Volumetric and physical characteristics at 60 years of age for

the components of the natural plot and of the thinned plot 15 years

after release were obtained from upper-stem diameters and lengths

measured on every Douglas-fir within the study areas. The Barr

and Stroud optical dendrometer enabled this intensive investigation

to be undertaken without destructive sampling (see DATA COLLEC-

TION AND PREPARATION).

The purpose of the complete upper stem measurement of the

research areas was to ascertain the magnitude and form of measur-

able changes occurring between two stands 15 years after they were

subjected to diverse treatments. The assumption that both plots

were similar and comparable prior to treatment is basic and inher-

ent (see SOURCES OF THE DATA, SITE, and STOCKING).

Other stand and structural changes based on data derived from

the permanent plot statistics (see DATA COLLECTION AND PREPA-

RATION) have been presented in the previous analytical chapters.

Procedures

Volumetric and mensurational data for each tree were obtained

from Grosenbaugh's (1963) computer program adapted to meet the
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needs of the Forest Research Laboratory The complete description

of computer printout information available has been presented by

Groman (1970). For this study, total cubic-foot volume inside bark

(TOTCF) was considered most uniform and consequently used for

the expression of volume. All other individual tree measurement

information for the categories investigated was also available from

the raw data printout (Appendix Figure A-Z).

Gross and net TOTCF for each tree were listed by plot, d.b. h.

and basal area, 1970 crown classification and by crown class changes

occurring during the l5-year period. Trees with deductible volume

due to defect and nondefective trees were listed separately by crown

class.

Data pertaining to total height and measurable crown character-

istics were also listed.

Comparison of Plot and Crown Class Volumes

Plot volumes. Gross Douglas-fir TOTCF volumes for the

crown classes within each plot were summed and the total estimated

visible defect subtracted to obtain net TOTCF of trees 7 inches and

larger by crown cias and plot on the thinned and natural areas in

1970. The proportion of volume provided by each crown class to

the total plot volume was determined; intermediate and overtopped

trees were considered as one category due to the previous evidence



that these classes are progressing toward similarity.

Regression estimated volumes for the trees removed in 1955

and 1959 were derived from existing tables at the Forest Research

Laboratory and considered in the total plot volume.

Interplot and intraplot crown class volumes. A stepwise

multiple linear regression on d. b. h. -volume relationship was run

on the CDC 3300 computer at Oregon State University by the least

squares second degree curve fit (*STEP)

+ bD + cD

where: V tree voiume(TOTCF)

D = d.b.h.

a, b and c = constants.

In order to obtain the smallest standard deviation no variables

were eliminated, and the line was not forced through the origin.

Tests of common regression significance (Snedecor and Cochran,

1967) were performed at the .95 one-tailed F level from values

listed by Natrelia (1963).

Appropriate data runs of interest were conducted on the TOTCF

of trees grouped by plot, defect or no defect, crown classes and com-

binations of crown classes, and on those trees which changed crown

classification status from 1955 to 1970, Interplot and intraplot com-

parisons of the categories were performed where applicable.
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L-L1
L

where W1 = width of segment

W width of parabola base

L length of parabola

L1 length to segment base.

Crown width at ground level (i. e., width of parabola base) was

determined by the formula of Paine ard Arney (Undated) derived from

data collected on 167 Douglas-fir free from competition throughout

the life of the tree. The equation is

89

Average crown class characteristics. Quantitative and qualita-

tive features of the average tree within the four crown classes on each

study plot were examined, described and compared

The quadratic mean d. b. h., total height, height to crown base,

actual TOTCF and regression-estimated TOTCF volumes, crown

ratio, crown length, and crown surface area were calculated for the

nondefective trees within each 1970 crown classification on Plots

1ZU and 14T, and for the defective trees on Plot lTJ.

Average crown class tree profiles were drawn to scale for a

visual representation of the tree characteristics of the crown classes

on each plot. The actual form of the stem was not portrayed.

Crowns were assumed to be parabolic. Width at crown base was

determined by the formula for the width of a segment of a parabola



Y 4.6388511 + 2.01075502 X - 0.0177795745 X2

where Y crown width at ground level

X d.b.h.,

and has an r-square of .96 and s = 2.668 feet

Crown surface was computed as the area of the surface of a

paraboloid the diameter of whose base is equal to crown width and

whose altitude is equal to crown length (Briegleb, 1952).

Results and Discussion

Total Stand Volume--Plots 11J and 14T

The 1970 TOTCF volume data, (including TOTCF removed

during thinning and old-growth Douglas-fir TOTCF on Plot 14T)

are presented in Table 8-1.

Table 8-1. Total cubic-foot (TOTCF) volume data, trees 7 inches d.b.h. and larger, Plots
12U and 14T, 1970.

Young Douglas-fir
Old-growth Douglas-fir
Plot volume (1970)
Young Douglas-fir

removed (1955-1959)
Total

1

Plot 12TJ Plot 14T
Gross Defect Net Gross Defect Net

13216,1 203.8 13012.3

13216,1 203.8 13012.3

13216.1 203.8 13012,3

8655.3 48.3 8607.0
754.7 19.8 9221.9

9410,0 188.1 9221.9

2614.6
12024.6 188.1 11836.5

Gross TOTCF volumes for young Douglas-fir removed in 1955 and 1959 are extrapolations from
gross TOTCF volume tables derived from optical dendrometer observations conducted in unthinned
stands at Black Rock in 1967 and felled tree measurements made in 153 (Groman and Berg,
Undated). Net TOTCF volumes are assumed to be equival ent to gross TOTCF volumes due to
the lack of net TOTCF volume information for 1955 and 1959, and the small proportion of
volume loss indicated in the 1970 young Douglas-fir volumes.
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In 19 70, the 227 trees larger than seven inches in diameter at

breast height on Plot 1ZTJ had a quadratic mean d.b.h. of 14.4 inches

and an average net volume çf 57,3 TOTCF. Plot 14T had 117 young

Douglas-fir larger than seven inches in diameter at breast height,

with a quadratic mean d.b.h. of 16.1 inches and an average net vol-

ume of 73.6 TOTCF.

The stand volume reductions due to defect in the young Douglas-

fir for both plots are minimal; 1, 54 percent for Plot 121J and 0. 56

percent for Plot 14T. Observations of the stands in the field give

the appearance of a larger proportion of defect, but the reduction in

volume due to broken tops and crooks is caused by F, cajanderI and

is mainly concentrated in the upper portion of the smaller trees. Five

trees comprising 2.82 percent of the gross volume on Plot 1ZU are

infected with F. pini, but the extent of volume loss, if any, is un-

known.

The dominant trees from Plot 14T contributed 28. 03 percent

more of the total yoiing Douglas-fir stand TOTCF volume than their

counterparts from the untended plot, and the dominants and codom-

inants from the thinned plot comprise 96. 67 percent of the total

young Douglas-fir stand TOTCF volume compared to the 78. 78 per-

cent contributed by the same category on the unthinned plot (Table

8-2). This substantially higher proportion of TOTCF volume is

attributable to both the accelerated movement toward and stability



of dominance classification of released trees and the results of

subjective selection of better-formed crop trees. These findings

confirm and relate to structural and basal area growth character-

istics discussed in STAND STRUCTURE AND CHANGES and BASAL

AREA GROWTH.

Table 8-2. Net total cubic-foot (TOTCF) volume distribution by crowx classes, trees 7 inches
d.b.h, and larger. Plots 12U and 14T, j970.
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Another important disclosure revealed by Table 8-2 is that

the slower growing intermediate-overtopped group contains only 3. 33

percent of the thinned standrs TOTCF volume, while this category of

smaller trees declining toward stagnancy and mortality accounts for

21.22 percent of the TOTCF volume of the untended stand. There-

fore, one out of every five cubic feet on Plot 1ZU is in a classification

from which minimal growth and impending mortality may be artici-

pated.

Plot 12U Plot 14T
Net TOTCF Percent Net TOTCF Percent

Dominant 6496.9 49.93 6715.2 78.02

Codominant 3753.6 28.85 1605.4 18,65

Combined dominant and
codominant subtotal 10250.5 78.78 8320.6 96.67

Combined intermediate
arid overtopped 2761.8 21,22 286.4 3,33

Total 13012.3 100.00 8607.0 100.00
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A subjective but experienced opinion by the author is that the

bole below the live crown is clearer and of higher quality on trees

within Plot 14T than those on Plot 1ZU, Although natural pruning

was forestalled when the trees were released, the brashing effect

of the felling operations removed the dead branches but did not injure

the live branches nor the stems of the crop trees.

The total net volume produced on the thinned plot (young

Douglas-fir plus old-growth Douglas-fir plus young Douglas-fir

removed in 1955 and 1959) is 9.04 percent less than the net TOTCF

on the unthinned plot in 19 70, but larger, faster growing, 3nd higher

quality trees corprise the main portion of the thinned stand.

Volume Regression Comparisois

Plot 1ZTJ. Within Plot 1ZLT, there were no differences in

comparisons of the d. b. h. -volume regressions for nondefective

trees between the dominant, codominant, and intermediate combina-

tions. There was a difference between the intermediate and over-

topped categories.

The uncharzged dominants had common regressions with both

the group that moved from codominant to dominant and that which

changed from dominant to codominant between 1955 and 1970. The

unchanged codominants were also similar to the codominant to dom-

inant and to the dominant to codominant segments during the same
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period.

The only other available and applicable combination with a

common regression was the unchanged codominant and the inter-

mediate to codominant group. Insufficient observations precluded

comparison of the codominant to intermediate class.

The major inference of the d. b. h. -volume relationship on

the untended plot is the uniformity of volume regressions between

the dominant, codominant, and intermediate crown classes based

on the 1970 classification, Even with different basal area growth

rates and movement of certain individuals between crown classes

during the l5-'year interval, a common regression for TOTCF volume

based on d. b. h. is still applicable to the three crown classes,

Plot 14T. There were differences in the d. b. h. -volume re-

gressions between the dominants and codominants and between a com-

mon regression of dominants, codominants and intermediates, two

situations which did not occur on the unthinned plot. However, there

was no difference between the codominant and intermediate regres-

sions based on 1970 crown classification, comparable to the charac-

teristics of these classes on Plot J2U.

Also contrary to the volume regression structure on the Un-

thinned plot is the lack of difference between the combined intermed-

iate and overtopped classes on Plot 14T.

An insufficient number of observations excluded investigation
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of volume characteristics of the group that moved from dominant

to codominant status, but the codominant to dominant group had no

regression difference with either the unchanged dominants or the

unchanged codominants. The analysis further revealed that the inter-

mediates that progressed to codominant or dominant status were not

similar in a d. b. h. -volume relationship, yet the intermediates that

became codominant were comparable to the unchanged intermediates,

and the intermediates that advanced to dominant classification had a

common regression with the unchanged dominants. In neither instance

did the intermediates that improved to codominant status h3ve a

common regression with the unchanged codominants.

Plot 14T had a more erratic pattern of volume differences and

distribution by 1970 crown class and by 1955-19 70 crown class

changes than the unthinned study plot. The 1970 dominant crown

class, which has acquired the most likely candidates for crop trees

through selection and the acceleration of bole increment on these

better-formed trees through release, has become superior on a

volume relationship to the rest of the thinned stand when compared

to the status of the 1970 dominants on the unthinned plot.

As a consequence, the trees that did not respond adequately

through selection and release to attain dominant status have con-

tributed through relative lack of response to the prevailing influence

of the current dominant class on stand volume structure. The 1970
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codominants and intermediates show eligibility for a common d. b. h. -

volume regression, but the volume characteristics of the codominant

and overtopped classes are sufficiently dissimilar to negate a common

codominant, intermediate and overtopped regres sion, even though

the intermediates may be justifiably combined with either the adjacent

higher or lower classification.

Therefore, although the increment growth rate of the crown

classes (see BASAL AREA GROWTH) delineates three crown class

groupings (dominant, codominant and intermediate -overtopped), an

examination of the volume characteristics of the thinned stand shows

division into a dominant and a "subdominant' (1. e., codominant-

intermediate - overtopped) group,

Plots lZlJ and 14T, The only comparisons of similar 1970

crown classes on the natural and thinned plots that showed no differ-

ence in regression were the intermediates, the overtopped, and the

combined intermediate-overtopped categories. STAND STRUC TURE

AND CHANGES and BASAL AREA GROWTH also present evidence

that the two lower crown classes are becoming similar and therefore

can be considered for a common classification on both plots.

The volumes of the dominant and codominant classes were

significantly higher for comparative d. b. h. s on the thinned plot

than on the untended area. Assuming that the d. b. h. -volume regres-

sions for the individual crown classes on both plots were similar in
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1955, based on original site, stocking and stand data previously

presented, the difference must then be attributable to factors associ-

ated with the introduced conditions on Plot 14T.

A preliminary study on permanent plot remeasurement of indi-

vidual trees provides an insight into the reasons for the differences

in crown class volumes on natural and on released stands (Groman

and Berg, 1971). Trees on the Black Rock Unit were remeasured

with the optical dendrometer at the same points on the stem two years

after the initial measurement. The trees from a stand reduced to 52

trees per acre show uniform radial increment along the stem; similar-

sized trees from unthinned plots reveal an erratic pattern and lesser

magnitude of cambial increment, concentrated mainly in the crown

and on the lower portion o the bole (Appendix Figures E-1, E-2, and

E-3). The uniformity and greater accqmulation of radial increment

on the stem decreases with both lower dominance status and increased

competition.

This uniform increment trend differs from the findings of

Yerkes (1960). Stem analyses in a 41-year-old Douglas-fir stand

indicated that releaseçl trees grew faster on the lower 20 percent

and slower along the upper 20 percent of their stems. This feature

was most pronounced in trees released on two sides compared with

those released on only one side. Yerkes reached no conclusions

concerning the ultimate effect on volume differences.



Farrar (1961) outlined the pattern of ircremerit along the

stem, His summary, which confirms the basic findings of Gromaii

and Berg (1971), concluded that

within the crown of a tree, ring width increases from
the apex to the heaviest part of the crown. Below the
crown, ring width may increase r decrease. Usually
it decreases, the effect is more pronounced as crowns
become smaller. On vigorous trees with large crowns,
ring width may increase below the crown, Trees which
have been recently exposed to more light, (e.g., after a
stand has been thinned) often show an increasing ring width
below the crown. At the base of the tree, ring width in-
creases. Cambial growth depends on a supply of both food
and growth substances.

The exact physiological cause of more uniform and greater

increment on the released trees is unknown. Larson (1963) made

an extensive literature survey in which nutritional, water conduction,

mechanistic, and hormonal theories were presented by various pro

ponents as the primary factors contributing to stem form,

Effect of Defect on Gross and Net Volume--Plot lZU

The volumes of nondefectve trees and of trees with onmerch-

antable portions due to F. cajanderi infection resulting from glaze

storm damage were compared.

The gross TOTCF volumes for both the nondefective and defec-

tive dominant and codominant trees were eligible for a common

regression, but the gross and net volume comparions of the two

crown classes revealed a significant regression difference. Gross

98
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TOTCF of the nondefective intermediate and overtopped tTees dd

not have a common regression with the defective trees from these

classes.

Although defect deduction percentages on a stand basis were

small, volume reduction amounted to approximately ten percent of

the gross TOTCF of the individual tree at 60 years of age and gener-

ally 30 years after the major glaze storm breakage and infection.

Average Crown Class Characteristics

Figure 8-1 and Table 8-3 provide a comparison within and

between the study plots for the average nondefective tree within each

crown class at age 60. The figures allow observational consideration

of tree size, crown characteristics and crown class diameter distribu-

tion. Stem form is not portrayed in the figures.

Interplot structuraisimilarities, Several primary structural

similarities for crown class characteristics are apparent from the

figures and from the data. The obvious parallel developmental and

structural patterns of the natural and the thinned plot are:

The crown bases of the average dominant and codominant

trees are the same height within each plot, although there is a differ-

ence in height to crown base between the plots.

The total heights of the intermediate, codominant and

dominant classes are curvilinear with respect to d.b. h.; the top of
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Figure 8-1. Comparative characteristic profiles of average nondefective trees, 1, 5 inches d. b. h.
and larger by 1970 crown classification. Plots 12U and. 14T.
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Table 8-3. Mensurational data for young Douglas-fir by crown class, trees 7 inches d.b,h. and larger. Plots 1211 and 14T, 1970.

Plot Crown class Number of Quadratic Average Average Average Average Average Average total cubic feet
non- mean total height crown crown crown

defective d. b. h. height to crown ratio length surfce Regression Actual
trees (inches) (feet) base (percent) (feet) (ft ) Estimation

(feet)

-12U Dominant 66 18.15 117.01 75.55 35.43 41.46 575 82.89 82.97

14T Dominant 66 18,72 121.94 64.33 47.24 57.61 943 98.12 96.65

12U Codominant 59 13.81 105.31 74.79 28.98 30.52 315 46.35 46.30

14T Codominant 31 14.22 107.30 64.17 40.20 43.13 536 52.45 52.09

12U Intermediate 26 9.87 90.89 69.40 23.64 21.49 157 21.29 21.62

14T Intermediate 9 8.72 84.50 59.37 29.74 25.13 189 16.22 16.34

1211 Overtopped 12 8.57 75.23 55.60 26.09 19.63 137 13.97 14.13

14T Overtopped 12 6.28 62.84 42.78 31.92 20.06 124 7.04 7.01
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the average intermediate extends to approximately 1/2 of the crown

length of the codominant, and the top of the average codorninant is at

a level equivalent to approximately 2/3 of the dominant crown length.

(3) The total height of the overtopped crown class is equivalent

to the height to crown base of the dominants and codominants within

the plot.

These features common to both the untended and the thinned

plot may be considered silvical characteristics of the species at age

60 whether in undisturbed stands or in stands subjected to release of

specific trees.

Interplot structural differences--dominaflts. The average

dominant representative for Plot 14T had greater values of favorable

quadratic mean d. b. h., total height, measured crown characteristics

and volume than its counterpart from Plot 1ZU. The most striking

superiority is presented in the greater crown length and crown

surface.

The dominants from Plot 14T average 4. 93 feet taller in total

height than the dominants from Plot 1213. (This height difference

compares favorably with the 15-year height growth of 5. 2 feet deter-

mined as the difference between the thinned and unthinxed dominants

sampled for site index- -see SITE.

Release from competiUon and subsequent slowing of branch

mortality at the crown base added another 11.22 feet to crown length,
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producing a greater crown length of 16. 15 feet (38.95 percent) and

a crown surface area 64. 00 percent larger than the nondefective

unthinned dominants.

Interplot structural differences - - codominants The codominant

trees from Plot 14T a'so have greater d.b.h., total height, crown

and volume values in all categories. The crown length difference of

1Z. 61 feet between the average codominant from each plot was derived

from additional height growth of 1. 99 feet and 10. 6Z feet from the

slowing of lower branch mortality. Crown surface area for thinned

codominants was 70. 16 percent greater than the naturally developed

codominants at 60 years of age.

The crown surface area, or "photosynthetic area, " Lor the

thinned codominant is only 6. 78 percent less than the crown surface

for the average unthinned dominant.

Interplot structural differences - -intermediates and overtopped.

Much of the dissimilarity between the two plots in the intermediate

and overtopped groups is due to the cutting method wtich removed a

high proportion of the merchantable trees in this category from the

thinned plot For this reason, the trees from Plot 14T may not be

true representatives for characteristics.

The average thinned intermediate tree has a smaller quadratic

mean d. b. h., total height, and TOTCF volume, although the crown

ratio, crown length and crown surface are slightly larger. The only
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parameters from the thinned overtopped trees on Plot 14T superior

to those on Plot lZtJ are slightly more favorable crown ratio and

crown length.

Even though the intermediate and overtopped classes on Plot

14T are lower in volumetric aspects, the forestalling of lower branch

mortality associated with a heavy thinning occurred, and there was a

relatively higher diameter increment (see BASAL AREA GROWTH)

At 60 years of age, these growth rates are negligible cortributors to

stand volume improvement

The lessening of crown surface area in the intermediates and

overtopped crowi classes from both plots may be a major contributor

to mortality as the foliar area becomes inadequate to sustain respira-

tion and still leave a surplus for growth (Staebler, 1955a). The

ne'cessary amount or proportion of crown surface area and the other

variables required to determine the sustenance level are unknown



CHAPTER IX

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Interplot arid intrapiot examinations nd comparisons of various

structural, developmental, and growth characteristics were made on

a natural stand of Douglas-fir and on an adjacent comparable area

subjected to a severe crown thinning and subsequent release of the

remaining trees The investigations covered the period from age 45

years, when the thinned stand was initially opened, to age 60 years.

Dynamic restructuring of the natural arid managed young

Douglas-fir forest communities were revealed. Quantitative and

qualitative deviations from the normal developmental pattern on the

thinned area were encountered and discussed.

The results delineated aspects of growth, development, and

structure applicable for a silvicultural justification for management

of stands of a similar age.

Dominant trees measured at age 45 and again at age 60 showed

a higher site index for the thinned plot after 15 years using either

the 50 year or 100 year index age. At age 60, the sample site index

trees on the thinned plot averaged 5. 2 feet taller than the sample

trees from the unthnned study area. Confirmation of this improve-

ment trend was indicated by the average total height of all dominants

on the thinned plot at age 60; the average released dominants were
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4. 9 feet taller than their contemporary counterparts in the natural

stand.

Stocking based on d. b. h., regardless of site and age, re-

affirmed the findings of previous studies that stands approach nor-

mality with increasing age despite abnormal stocking.

The ratio of live crown to total height at 45 years of age was

not related to the ultimate crown class status of the tree in the stand

and/or to the growth rate of the iidividual during the 15-year period.

The same growth and development conditions were trie for trees

infected with F, cajanderi which urviyed the damage and regenerated

their crowns.

The dynamics of crown class chauges arid stand restructuring

were found to be of greater magnitude than previous studies have

indicated. oth the natural and thinned stands revealed a definite

upward movement toward dominance from the codominant class and

to codominance from the intermediate class. Stability within the

upper crown classes, variability of upward or downward movement

in the intermediate class, and crown class instability with a deteriora-

tion toward suppression by the lower crown classes were emphasized

by the results.

The impact of genetic and physiological differences of individ-

ual trees within a crown class at any poirt in time, and the associated

inherent ability of the tree to cope with its environment during

106
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immaturity, undoubtedly contribute to the fluctuations in growth and

development. The fate of an individual tree in the forest society

may be considered to be both teleological due to its inherent charac-

teristics and mechanistic because of the influence of its microsite.

The selection process in a thinning method determines the

extent of crown class stability and movement deviations from the

no rm.

With the exception of one storm-damaged dominant in the

unthinned stand, all mortality occurred in the intermediate and

overtopped classes from suppression. The majority of merchant-

able trees in these crown classes were removed during the initial

harvest on the thinned area, but the combined percentages of actual

mortality and of potential mortality removed were similar to the

proportion of actual loss on the unthinned area. Potential mortality

over a specified period was highly predictable based on crown class,

age, site index, and çLb.h.

The growth pattern of the unthinned stand was an exponential

curve favoring only the trees classified dominant at age 45. The

other crown classes were subordinate and diminishing in their growth

rate. Crown release in the thinned stand, however, resulted in an

asymptotic growth curve benefitting the larger codominants and

smaller dominants to the greatest extent, although all crown classes

except overtopped were capable of response. After crown closure,
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based on the 1970 crown classification, the thinned stand reverted to

the exponential growth curve form which still expressed the growth

characteristics of the natural standS

Comparison of the basal area growth rates by crown classes at

age 45 showed significantly greater growth rates for the dominant,

codominant and intermediate trees on the thinnd stanch Qrowth

rates based on crown classification at age 60 reveal the same super-

iority for the domiriants and codominants from the thinned plot, and

inconclusive results for the intermediate and overtopped categories.

At 60 years of age, both the natural and the thinned plot appear

to be progressing toward a stand stricture consisting of a dominant,

a codominant, and a combined intermediate-overtopped class, In

the thinned stand, the dominant class is even more outstanding in

relation to the other three when TOTCF volume is the characterizing

feature.

The d. b. h. -volume regressions of the dominant and codominant

classes on the thinned plot were significantly higher than their counter-

parts on the unthinned plot at age 60. However, on both plots the

intermediate, overtopped, and intermediate -overtopped combination

showed no volume regression differences.

Volume regressions at age 60 revealed no differences between

the dominant, codominant and intermediate classes on the unthinned

plot. The dominant trees on the thinned plot had significantly higher
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volumes based on d. b. h. compared to the released codominant

and intermediate trees.

The crown surface areas of the doninnts and the codominants

on the thinned plot had increased greatly during the l5-year period

contributing to a substantially larger photosynthetic area at 60 years

of age.

Defect had a rxinimal effect on reduction of stand volume,

In all silvicuitural and nensurational apects of site improve-

ment, restructuring of the stand for dominance, and growth on basal

area or TOTCF volume basis, the overall development of the thinned

stand was superior to th3t of the unthinned stand between the ages of

45 and 60 years.

Implications of the Study

This thesis describes the 'how" of Douglas-fir stand develop-

ment and growth in a natural and a thinned stand from the ages of 45

to 60 years. Qualitative and quantitative improvements in site, stand

structure, basal area growth, and individual crop tree volumetric

and morphologic par3meters in the thinned stand have been presented

and discussed throughout the text.

The results of the components of the study confirm the benefits

of release and indicate guidelines for application of suitable silvicul-

tural practices in similar stands. However, the "why" of these
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findings is largely speculative due to insufficient detailed basic and

applied research in tree physiology, genetics, and the effects of

environmental changes on the development of the individual tree.

Until the lack of knowledge in these areas is eliminated, stand manip-

ulation procedures such as spatial distribution, crop tree selection,

and timing, freqiency, and intensity of thinning operations cainot be

applied with confidence that desired objectives may be predicted and

attained

The primary concern of silviculturists involved in utensive

young Douglas-fir management should be the investigation of TTstayers"

and hlsprintersu defined by Matthews (1963). With an understanding

of the reasons for these phenomena of changing status and grQwth

rates, many of the unresolved questions concerning site and crown

class changes, and potential relative growth rates of individual trees

during a specified period may be ascertained

Data obtained from periodic measurement and classification of

all stems on an arbitrarily restricted portion of a stand provide

generalized results on total stand development, but are inadequate

for the intensive study of individual trees that will be required. A

research program examining single trees and their competitors

(Jack, 1967), permanently established and periodically remeasured

(Groman and Berg, 1971), would permit detailed mensurational,

biological, and environmental data to be collected and analyzed for
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both broad and specific studies.

This method would allow continuous non-destructive sampling

of the selected tree to assess unique attributes of form and crown in

relation to the characteristics of its neighbors. In addition to the

influence of spatial-distribution relationships on its development,

corollary data collected for soil and foliar analysis, wood structl2re,

morphologic and genetic characteristics and microclimatic factors

would permit a detaUed asessment of interacting iifiuences on the

phenotype. Sufficient samples covering a wide range of ages, stock-

ing, site indices, arid crown class situations would be necessary for

complete evaluation and reliable predictive extrapolation to qther

conditions.
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APPENDICES



4

Figure A-i. Example of partial reproduction of Permanent Research Plot computer program printout. ComparIson of growth from 1955 to 1970, based
on 1970 measurement and classification. Classification code explained in Berg, Undated.

LOCATION I DATE ESTABLISHED 10/55 SITE 0 TREATMENT 8
PLOT 14B PRESENT AGE 15 SPECIES COMPOSITION 1 THINNING NO. 0
DATE 12/4/70 PREVIOUS MEASUREMENT 1955 PRESENT MEASUREMENT 1970 PLOT SIZE 1/4

SP NO DATE DBH C HT BA . . . ANNUAL GROWTH... CRN MARK C C TREE BOLE CROWN

SQFT DIA BA PBA LEN R C C L 1 2 1 2 3 4 1 2 3

0 75 9/70 16.0 0 1.396 .25 .039 4.8 1 2

0 77 9/70 18.4 0 0 1.847 .24 .043 3.6 1 3 23

0 78 9/70 20.3 0 0 2.248 .29 .057 4.1 13
0 79 9/70 21.4 0 0 2.498 .26 .055 3.3 1 3 19

0 82 9J70 18.0 0 0 1.767 .25 .044 4.0 1 3



Figure A-2. Example of individual tree raw data information computer printout 1 19

(with explanation).

Vol Cubic foot volume (l.b. ) by segment

Sur = Surface area

Lexgth = Length

Code = Coded observetion points
CL Ground level
ST Stump height
BH= D.b.h.
16.5 = Observation at 16.5 feet (mandatory)
2 = Observation between 16.5 feet and lower crown level
4 = Observation a lower crown level
6 Observation within the crown

DIB = Diameter inside bark (derived by formula)

DOB Diameter outside bark

TGrad = Recorded true coincidence reading

FGrad Recorded false coincidence reading

Sinelv = Recorded sjne value

Riack Rock Forest Management Research Area
Plot 4 - Tree 75
Growth Year 1970

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Vol Sur Length Code DIB DOB TGrad F Grad Sinelv

CL 17.8 19.9 0 0 0

.9 2.3 .5
ST 17.8 19.9 0 0 0

5.7 16.9 4.0
BH 14.4 16,0 0 0 0

12.8 44,0 12.0
16.5 13.6 14.6 47.8 76.4 .160

12.9 47.5 13.9
12.5 13.4 48.6 74.0 .312

12.2 47,3 14.6
2 12,2 13.1 50.0 72.7 .441

9.2 37.3 12,1
4 11.4 2.2 50.7 71.1 .543

9.0 41.3 15.0
6 9.5 10.2 52.0 67.7 .634

7.0 41.9 20.2
6 6. 6,5 53. 5 62. 6 . 728

2.3 24.0 22.5

72.1 302.5 114.8



Table B-i. Total stand inventory, trees 1. 5 inches and larger. Plot 12U, 1955.

Species Number Percent Basal Percent of Quadratic
of trees -of trees Area Basal Mean D. B. H.

(ft2) Area (inches)

Table B-2. Total stand inventory, trees 1. 5 inches and larger Plot 12U, 19-70.

Species Number Percent Basal Percent of Quadratic
of trees of trees Area Basal Mean D. B. H.

(ft2) Area (inches)

Young-growth Douglas-fir 231 97.06 260.950 99.37 14.39

Bitter cherry 4 1. 68 .979 0.38 6. 70

White fir 2 0.84 .114 0.04 3.23

Bigleaf maple i 0.42 556 0. 21 10. 10

Total 238 100.00 262,599 100.00 14.22

Young-growth Douglas-fir 306 93.87 205.303 98.70 11.09

Bittercherry 17 5.21 2.246 1.08 4.92

White fir 2 0.61 .087 0.04 2.82

Bigleaf maple 1 0. 31 .376 0. 18 8. 30

Total 32 100.00 208.012 100.00 10.82



Table B-3. Total stand inventory before thinning, trees 1, 5 inches and larger. Plot 14T, 1955

Table B-4, Total stand inventory after thinning, trees 1.5 inches and larger. Plot 14T, 1955.

Species Number Percent Basal Percent of Quadratic
of trees of trees Area Basal Mean D.B.H.

(ft2) Area (inches)

Young-growth Douglas-fir 299 95.22 187.797 91.89 10.73

Old-growth Douglas-fir 3 .96 15.329 7.50 30.61

Bitter cherry 8 2.55 .972 .48 4.72

Bigleaf maple 4 1.27 .275 .13 3.55

Total 314 10000 204.373 100.00 10.92

Young-growth Douglas-fir 170 91.89 114. 285 87.33 11.10

Old-growth Douglas-fir 3 1.63 15.329 11.72 30.61

Bitter cherry 8 4.32 .972 .74 4.72

Bigleaf maple 4 2. 16 . 275 . 21 3. 55

Total 185 100.00 130.851 100.00 11.39

Species Number Percent Basal Percent of Quadratic
of trees of trees Area Basal Mean D. B, H.

(ft2) Area (inches)



Table B-S. Total stand inventory, trees 1. 5 inches and larger. Plot 14T, 1970.

Young-growth Douglas-fn 126 96.18 175.434 90.31 1598

Old-growth Douglas-fir 3 2.29 18. 143 9.39 33.30

Bitter cherry 0 0 0 0

Bigleaf maple 2 1. 53 .574 .30 7. 25

Total 131 100.00 194. 151 100.00 16.48

Species Number Percent Basal Percent of Quadratic
of trees of trees Area Basal Mean D. B. H.

(ft2) Area (inches)



Table B-6. Thinning data, 1955 and 1959. Plot 14T.

0

Ocduu

'
CJ

0 0 '-i 0 - o 0
:'-.-- cd cdE---' H 0 0 -

U 0 ci) (I) . .oU ' Oz ye-
17.74 368 75.053 13552 61.501 18.06 7.73 14.90 15.03 14.86

52.31 11.37 53.769 26.387 27.382 49.07 14.06 12.32 11.93 1273

62.79 18.06 40.051 23.330 16.721 58.25 12.42 9.24 8.90 9.79

34.88 10.03 18.924 10.243 8.681 54.13 5.45 6.35 7.98 5.33

43.48 187.797 73.512 114. 285 39.15 10.73 10.22 11.00

Dominant 62 11 51

Codominant 65 34 31

Intermediate 86 54 32

Suppressed 86 30 56

Total 299 129 170



TaMe B-7. Primary and secondary reasons for removal of young Douglas-fir In 1955 and 1959 thinning operations. Plot 14T.

Crown Class

1BT or Cr refers to defective trees with broken tops or crooks.

Avoid Avoid
Improve Improve mortality mortality

Primary reason: Release Release Release spacing spacing loss loss

Secondary reason: Twin BT or Cr 1 BT or Cr1 Suppression Suppression
(BT or Cr1)

Total

DOMINANT
Number of trees 9 1 1 11

Quadratic mean d.b.h. (in.) 1474 16.20 16.30 1&03
Basal area (ft2) 10. 672 1.431 1.449 13. 552

CODOMINANT
Number of trees 21 13 34

Quadratic mean d.b.h. (in.) 11.23 12.98 11.93
Basal area (ft2) 14. 432 11. 955 26. 387

INTERMEDIATE
Number oltrees 12 9 20 13 54

Quadratic mean d.b.h. (in.) 10.33 9.57 8.11 8.11 8.83
Basal area (ft2) 6.646 4.497 7.178 4.667 22.988

OVERTOPPED
Number of trees 9 21 30

Quadratic mean d.b.h. (in.) 7.92 8.10 8.04
Basal area (ft2) 3. 078 7. 507 10. 585

ALL CROWN ClASSES
Number of trees 42 1 23 20 13 9 21 129

Quadratic mean d.b. h. (in.) 11.77 16. 20 11.95 8. 11 8. ii 7.92 8. 10 10. 22

Basal area (ft2) 31.750 1.431 17.901 7.178 4.667 3.078 7.507 73. 512

Percent of basal area
(ft2) removed 43.19 1.95 24,35 9176 6.35 4.19 10.21 100.00



Table C-i. Comparative crown class movenent of defective and non-delective trees. Plot 12U,

1955 to 1970.

UNCHANGED
Dominant 61 84.72 15.47

No Defect 54 85.71 15.43
Defect 7 77.78 15.82

Codominant 49 69.01 11,91
No Defect 38 67.86 11.73
Defect 11 73,33 1252

Intermediate 33 4400 9.09
No Defect 3 100.00 6, 66

Defect 9 90.00 7.28

UPWA RD MOVEMENT
Codominant to Dominant 16 22.54

No Defect 13 23.21
Defect 3 30.00

intermediate to Codominant 27 36,00
No Defect 1 28.95
Defect 16 43. 24

Intermediate to Dominant 1 1. 33

No Defect 0

Defect 1 2.70
Overtopped to Intermediate 1 7. 69

No Defect 0

Defect 1 10.00

I-.

13.05
13,08
12.91

11

9.39
,Q.60

00
-

11,00
6.90

6.90

DOWNWA RD MOVEMENT
Dominant to Codominait ii 15. 28 13. 66

No Defect 9 14.29 13.63
Defect 2 22.22 13.80

Codominant to Inteynedate 5 6. 67 10. 93

No Defect 5 13.16 10.93
Defect 0

Codomi nant to Overtopped 1 1.41 12. 50

No Defect 0 _-
Defect 1 . 67 12. 50

Intermediate to Overtopped 14 18.67 8,41
No Defect 8 21,05 8,51
Defect 6 16.22 8.28

15

Crown class category Number Percent of Quadratic
of trees original meand.b.h.

crown class (1955)
or category



Table D-1. Average annual growth rate and increment. Plot 12U, 1955 classification.

Table D-2. Average annual growth rate and increment. Plot 14T, 1955 classification.

Crown Class 1955 1970 Average Annual Growth
d.b.h. d.b.h. Percent BasalArea Diameter

(in ) (in.) Basal Area Increment (ft2) Increment (in.

Crown Class 1955
d,b.h.
(in.)

1970
d.b.h.
(in.)

Average Annual Growth
Diameter

Increment (in.
Percent

Basal Area
BasalArea

Increment (it2)

Dominant 15.21 18.43 3.12 .039 .214

Codominant 12. 12 14.30 2. 60 . 021 . 145

Intermediate 9.38 10.61 1.88 .009 .082

Overtopped 7. 11 7.55 0.85 . 002 . 029

Dominant 14.90 19.35 4.58 .055 .197

Codominant 12.73 16.57 4.63 .041 .256

Intermediate 9.74 12.13 3.67 .019 .159

Overtopped 5.88 6.14 0.59 .001 .017



Table D3. Average annual growth rate and increment. Plot 12U, 1970 classification.

Table D-4. Average annual growth rate and increment. Plot 14T, 1970 classification.

Crown Class 1955 1970 Average Annual Growth
d. b. h. d. b. h. Percent Basal Area Diameter
(in.) (in.) Basal Area Increment (ft2) Increment (in.

Dominant 14.99 18.22 3.19 .039 .216

Codominant 11.60 13.59 2.43 .018 .132

Intermediate 9.30 10.27 1.47 .007 .065

Overtopped 7.94 8.50 0.97 .003 .037

Dominant 14.41 18.80 4.69 .053 .293

Codominant 11.23 14.22 4,03 .028 .199

Intermediate 8.20 9.27 1.82 .007 .071

Overtopped 5. 76 6. 11 0.84 . 002 . 023

Crown Class 1955 1970 Average Annual Growth
d.b.h. d.b.h. Percent Basal Area Diameter
(in,) (in.) Basal Area Increment (ft2) Increment (in.
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Figure E- 1. Increment distribution over a two-year period on 22. 1
inch d. b. h. dominant trees from an unthinned stand and
from a stand reduced to 52 trees per acre.
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Two-year growth (1967-1969) in radius outside bark of two dominant
trees, both 22. 1 in d.b. h. and of similar height in 1967. The accel-
erated growth as well as the uniformity of increment along the stem
of the tree in the thinned stand is apparent. Growth on the tree in
the unthinned stand is less uniform and does not show any discernible
increase in the lower stem. Cubic foot volume of the tree in the
unthinned stand increased 3.9 percent and, in the thinned stand, 9.4
percent. Arrows indicate crown base. (From Groman and Berg,
1971.)
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Two-year growth (1967-1969) in radius outside bark of two dominant
trees with 1967 d. b. h. of 19. 6 in. Again the accelerated growth, as
well as the more uniform growth along the bole, of the tree from the
thinned stand is evident. The tree in the unthinned stand placed more
new wood on the lower portion of the stem than the unthinned tree in
Appendix Figure E-1. Cubic foot volume of the tree in the unthinned
stand increased 5. 1 percent; tree in the thinned stand, 9.2 percent.
Arrows indicate crown base. (From Groman and Berg, 1971.
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Figure E-2. Increment distribution over a two-year period on 19.6
inch d. b. h. dominant trees from an unthinned stand
and from a stand reduced 10 52 trees per acre.



Two-year growth (1967-1969) in radius outside bark of two codominant
trees, both 12.8 in d.b h. in 1967. The tree in the unthinned stand is
about 10 feet taller than the tree in the thinned stand. The uniform
diameter growth is still apparent on the tree in the thinned stand. A
different distribution of increment is evident on the tree in the unthinned
stand with a large increase in radial growth on the bole within the crown.
Cubic foot volume of the tree in the unthinned stand increased 7.4 per-
cent; tree in the thinned stand, 13. 6 percent. Arrows indicate crown
base. (From Groman and Berg, 1971.
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Figure E-3. Increment distribution over a two-year period on 12.8
inch d.b.h. codominant trees from an unthinned stand
and from a stand reduced to 52 trees per acre.
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